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ove, following in the
footsteps of Christ, in concern and
compassion for all, is the highest
expression of our faith and hope.

Pope Francis

Christ is alive and desires that each of you live.
He is the true beauty and youth of this world.
Everything he touches becomes young, becomes new, full of life and meaning.
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EDITORIAL

Feast of St Thomas the Apostle the Dukrana of Mar
Thoma Sleeha our Father in faith, July 3rd.
One of the most important days in the liturgical
calendar of the Syro Malabar Catholic community
worldwide. This is also celebrated as the Syro
Malabar Church day.
Blessed Dukrana Thirunnal and Happy Syro Malabar
Church Day!
This edition of the Marthoma Vision brings you the
latest news and Updates from our eparchy including
eparchial chancery, eparchial departments, ministries
and associations, parishes, and from the mission
communities.
Pope Francis has extended the jurisdiction of the
Syro-Malabar Eparchy of Saint Thomas the Apostle,
Melbourne, to include New Zealand and Oceania.
This is an acknowledgment of the great work the
eparchy has been doing under leadership of Bishop
Bosco Puthur and this decision will further help the
Syro Malabar faithful in the region to enhance their
spiritual heritage, liturgical and ecclesial traditions
handed down by St Thomas the Apostle and his
successors. We are grateful to the Holy father,
Synod, and the Major Archbishop of the SyroMalabar Church the Prefect of the Congregation for
the Oriental Church.
We warmly welcome to the fold of our Eparchy all the
people living in these countries, especially the SyroMalabar faithful, the religious and the priests who
minister in these communities.
COVID-19 is causing widespread devastation across
India. The most marginalised communities, many
already living in poverty, are being hit the hardest.
The Syro Malabar eparchies in Kerala are at the
forefront providing aid and relief work. Our eparchy
has also contributed to this effort by way of a special
collection towards Covid-19 Relief. Thank you to all
who have generously contributed to our bishop’s
appeal towards the COIVD relief works in India.
Huge thank you to all who have contributed to this
edition of Marthoma Vision.

Wishing you all a very blessed Dukrana!
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Cardinal George Alencherry, the Major Archbishop of the
Syro-Malabar Church, to the Archbishops, Bishops, Priests,
Consecrated Men and Women and Lay Faithful of the SyroMalabar Church.
May the Grace of the Lord be with you all!
Dearly beloved brothers and sisters in Jesus Christ,
As you are aware, the third of July is a day that awakens great
memories. We call it the Dukhrana, the day of commemoration
of St. Thomas the Apostle. The meaning of the word Dukhrana
is “remembrance”. We celebrate this day as Sabhadinam from
2013 onwards. We celebrate this year’s Dukhrana as in the
previous year without any solemn public functions because of
the Covid-19.
The Background of the Pandemic
India was almost successful in combating the spread of the
Covid-19 in its beginning stage, called as the first wave. But
the second wave is very disastrous and has caused the deaths
of thousands. As per official account, 387000 were dead
because of the Covid-19 in India. Of these, around 12000 are
from Kerala. It is undoubtedly a massive loss of lives. We shall
remember those who passed away and their grieving families
in our prayers. There are also thousands who are enduring
great physical hardships on account of the pandemic. We get
dire intimations of the eruption of a third wave through the news
media in the coming months. It is feared that this third wave
would affect children badly. What we can do is to get vaccinated
at the earliest available time as a preventive strategy. We
shall cooperate wholeheartedly with the preventive measures
proposed by the governments.

George Cardinal Alencherry
Major Archbishop Syro-Malabar Church

THE SYRO MALABAR MAJOR ARCHIEPISCOPAL CURIA
Mount St. Thomas, P.B.No. 3110, P.O. Kakkanad,
Kochi - 682 030, Kerala, India
Tel: (0484) 2424780, 2424768, 2426235;
Fax: (0484) 2422727.
E-mail: majorarchbishop@gmail.com
www.syromalabarchurch.in
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There are many who are sacrificing their lives to prevent the
onslaught of the pandemic. We shall remember gratefully the
valuable services of doctors, nurses, health workers and the
religious who have given their lives to serve the sick and dying
during these harrowing times. We shall offer our prayers for
those health workers who lost their lives in this battle against the
Covid-19. The young people, the religious and the clergy who
work as volunteers to care for the sick deserve our admiration.
Four bishops, more than five hundred priests and the religious
have died in the pandemic in India. May the merciful Lord bless
them abundantly for their dedicated service! One of the bishops
who passed away was Mar Joseph Pastor Neelankavil, the
Bishop Emeritus of Sagar. May his soul rest in peace!
Our Eparchies in States outside Kerala and India are passing
through difficult times during this period of Covid-19. But the
pandemic has subsided in foreign countries. We have to mention
specially the heroic work by our mission dioceses in combating
the pandemic. The bishops, priests and the lay faithful are
working with great dedication at this time. Let our prayers be a
source of strength and protection for them!
The Example and the Spirit of St. Thomas
It would be appropriate to reflect at this time on what kind of
inspiration we can derive from the commemoration of the Feast
of St. Thomas. We are aware of the transformation that happened
in the lives of the Apostles on the day of the Pentecost when
they were filled with the Holy Spirit. It was through the power
of the same Spirit that St. Thomas came to India to preach the
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faith and to establish the faithcommunities. We cannot imagine
the enormous effort he had taken for his journey and ministry in
India. According to some study, he had made two trips to India:
one by land to North India and the other by sea to reach Kerala.
This heroism of St. Thomas should fill us with confidence to face
the hardships caused by the pandemic.

work of the formation of the seminarians despite the many
obstacles that have come in their way on account of the Covid.
Online classes for the new academic year have already begun.
We remember with gratitude all those who are engaged in
the formation of our seminarians with great dedication and
commitment.

St. Thomas has shown extraordinary heroism in his life. When
Jesus desired to go to Jerusalem in order to resurrect Lazar
when the Jews were planning to stone Him to death, Thomas
said with great faith and boldness: “Let us go and die with him”
(Jn. 11:16). Later, he came to India and was martyred here ‘with
Jesus’ in his heart. He also tried to get more information about
the message and life by asking Jesus directly. It was he who
asked the Lord when he was mentioning that he was about to
leave the world and that they know the way: “Lord, we do not
know where you are going; but then how can we know the way?”
It was in response to this question that Jesus made the great
declaration: “I am the Way, the Truth and the Life” (Jn. 14:6).
This revelation of Jesus made Thomas more aware of Jesus as
the Savior of the world. The presence and interventions of St.
Thomas in the Gospels are a source of hope and confidence to
those who believe in Jesus.

A revised text of the Holy Qurbana has been submitted to the
Holy See for approval. The Liturgy Commission is focused at
present on the unification and revision of the Yama Prarthanakal.
The Catechetical Commission has prepared online classes very
effectively during the Covid period. Sunday school classes and
classes for Sunday school teachers are being held online. Thanks
also go to the Goodness, Shalom and Shekinah channels for
telecasting the online Sunday classes very generously.

Online Programmes
During this time of Covid-19, the activities of the Church as
exercised through the CBCI, the KCBC, the Synod of Bishops,
Eparchies, religious congregations, organizations etc. are being
coordinated online. We shall be thankful to God that we can
preserve the life of the Church in this manner. When the pandemic
is creating distance among people, online programmes offer a
way of life to bring people together.
The Synod of Bishops of our Church was held online in August
2020 and January 2021 because of the Covid-19. The next
Synod will also, most probably, be taking place in the digital
platform. The Holy See has given guidelines for the conduct of
the online Synod.
Recent Developments in the Church
I am very happy to let you know of some of the changes happening
in the day to day activities of the Church. You might have known
by this time that the territorial jurisdiction of the Eparchy of
Melbourne has been extended to the whole of Oceania. We shall
be thankful to the Holy See. Our congratulations go to Mar Bosco
Puthur, the Bishop and the Eparchy of Melbourne. We are happy
to welcome Archbishop Leopoldo Girelli, the new Apostolic
Nuncio who has taken charge of his office on 28 May. We are
thankful to the former Nuncio, Archbishop Giambattista Diquattro
who served India for the last three years with great dedication.
It is a matter of joy for us that many Bishops who belong to the
Syro-Malabar Church are serving in various Latin dioceses
in India and in the world. Recently Msgr. Siby Peedikayil who
belongs to the Congregation of the Heralds of Good News and
is hailing from the Eparchy of Kanjirapally was appointed the
Bishop of Aitape, a diocese in Papua New Guinea, a country
in Oceania. Congratulations and prayerful greetings to the new
bishop from the mother Church!.
The seminary commissions, religious congregations and the
seminary authorities are doing their utmost in carrying out the

The Internet Mission and the Media Commission are organizing
many innovative programmes, taking into account the needs
of the times. The main programmes of the Internet Mission are
building websites for the Eparchies and other organizations,
developing software for them and the Syro-Malabar matrimony.
The Media Commission publishes two online bulletins known as
the Syro-Malabar Vision and Mount Vision. Historical research
was begun under the auspices of the Liturgical Research
Centre. The project of the Syro-Malabar Heritage and Research
Centre, which was started a few years ago, is not yet completed
on account of the paucity of funds because of the Covid-19.
The Commissions concerned have successfully implemented
different programmes for mission activities, for the expatriates,
scholarships for Dalit Catholics and for the promotion of
vocations.
Welfare Schemes
I am happy that various programmes are being put together in all
Eparchies and mission territories for the prevention of the spread
of the pandemic and for the welfare of the people. In the Church
of Kerala, programmes for the prevention of the contagion of
the virus are being organized by the Social Service Forum, the
Catholic Health Association and the KCBC Health Commission.
The eparchial organizations are collaborating with them. In order
to take care of the needs of the expatriates and to find solutions
for their problems, our eparchial organizations are cooperating
with the government and they deserve our appreciation. Each
Eparchy has to see to it that it is its responsibility to find the
right welfare schemes for the poor in our society from the various
welfare programmes started by the government. The Welfare
Fund for Farmers is a good programme of the government. Our
eparchial organizations should get our farmers enrolled in these
programmes.
As the monsoon months of June, July and August would bring in
more hardships and floods, we should all join together to bring
help to the suffering.
Due Rights of the Community
The government should see to it that there be justice and due
proportionality in the distribution of minority benefits. Similarly
the rights of the economically backward in the non reservation
communities should also be protected. In all these instances,
our policy is that the benefits due to the Latin community, the
EPARCHY MEDIA COMMISSION
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Dalit Christians and other communities should in no way be
affected. It is through just methods that the due rights given
by the Constitution and the democratic set-ups should be
secured. There should be no attempts to break the communal
harmony existing in the country among different religions and
communities. The responses expressed through the social
media in this regard should be tolerant and Christian. The Public
Affairs Commission of our Church is intervening effectively at
critical times in all these matters. The Catholic Congress is also
vigilant in the social issues.

M E L B O U R N E E PA R C H I A L B U L L E T I N

to increase the participation of the people in our church which will
strengthen the sense of solidarity among the faithful.
I wish all of you the blessings of the all of you in the name of the
Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit.
Given from the Major Archiepiscopal Curia of the Syro Thomas,
Kakkanad, on 21 June 20.

Finally
We have to continue our special prayers and acts of adoration to
get total liberation from the pandemic. This time of the pandemic
gives us the wisdom to discern that our talents alone would not
achieve everything in life. “The Lord is my shepherd; there is
nothing I shall want…I will not fear even though I walk in the
shadow of death (Ps. 23:1-4). We shall put our trust in the Lord.
We shall also strive to live like the Good Samaritan by placing
our services at the disposal of those who need our help.
I hope our priests will somehow find ways to give the faithful the
experience of participation in the Eucharistic service on July try
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Cardinal George Alencherryy
Major Archbishop of the Syryro-Malabar Church

NB: This pastoral letter is to be read out during the Holy Mass
on Sunday, 27 June 2021, in all churches and chapels of the
Syro-Malabar Church where there is Sunday Mass for the public,
respecting the regulations given by the government. Copy of this
pastoral letter is to be made available through opportune means
to those faithful who cannot participate in the celebration of Holy
Qurbana in churches.

PASTORAL LETTER
DUKHRANA - 2021
his absence. Pope Benedict affirms that basically, from these
words, more than Thomas’ doubt, there emerges another
fundamental conviction: that it is through the wounds of Jesus
that we can now recognize His identity. It is the wounds of
Jesus that reveals how much He loves us. “In this the Apostle
is not mistaken”, affirms Pope Benedict.
Eight days later Thomas, seeing and touching the wounds of
Jesus, reacts with the most splendid profession of faith in the
whole of the New Testament: “My Lord and my God!”(Jn.20:
28)! St Augustine comments on this Biblical scene: Thomas
“saw and touched the man, and acknowledged the God
whom he neither saw nor touched; but by the means of what
he saw and touched, he now put far away from him every
doubt, and believed the other”.
Meditative words of the Church Father St. John Chrysostom
on the faith experience of St. Thomas are very relevant even
today. “This was, therefore, a work of divine providence, that
the separation of the disciple, would become a harbinger of
increasing safety and surety. For if Thomas had not been
absent, he would not have doubted; and, if he would not
have doubted, he would not have sought strangely; and, if
he would not have sought, he would not have felt; and, if he
would not have felt, he would not have been convinced of the
Lord and God; and, if he did not call Him Lord and God, then
neither would we have been taught to hymn Him thus. For
Thomas, by not being present, has led us towards the truth
and later, became more confirmed regarding the faith.”
The words of Jesus, “Have you believed because you have
seen me? Blessed are those who have not seen and yet
believe” (Jn 20: 29), is a big challenge today to us the sons
and daughters of St.Thomas.

Bishop Bosco Puthur
Syro-Malabar Eparchy of St Thomas the Apostle,
Melbourne, Australia and Apostolic Visitation to the
Syro-Malabar Faithful in New Zealand.

Prot.No.EPL: 66/21/58
PASTORAL LETTER - DUKHRANA - 2021

Dear Rev. Fathers, dear brothers and sisters and dear
children in Christ,
I wish you the blessings and greetings of the Feast of
Dukhrana of our Father St. Thomas. I pray that the feast of
our heavenly patron be a consolation and divine blessing to
all who suffer in the time of COVID pandemic.
Pope Benedict XVI has spoken in 2006 about the “proverbial
scene” of the appearance of the risen Jesus to the doubting
Thomas that occurred eight days after Easter. At first Thomas
asserted that he would not believe that Jesus had appeared in

Pope Benedict indicates that the faith experience St. Thomas
then had is now relevant to us for at least three reasons: first,
because it comforts us in our insecurity; second, because it
shows us that every doubt can lead to an outcome brighter
than any uncertainty; and, lastly, because the words that
Jesus addressed to him remind us of the true meaning of
mature faith and encourageus to persevere, despite the
difficulty, along our journey of discipleship to him.
Pope Benedict reminds us of the importance of the story of
Thomas going fishing along with Peter, narrated in the twentyfirst chapter of the Gospel of John. The disciples called by
the Lord to be fishers of men, going back to fishing! What a
drama? We shall remember Jesus’ saying about ‘one who
puts a hand to the plough and looks back’. Their toil of the
whole night was in vain. Early in the morning Jesus appears
to them, asks them to cast their net on the right side, they do it
and accordingly, catch a large number of fish, Jesus prepares
meals for them, calling them little children - how hearty are
the sequence of these events! Never again has Thomas
looked back on his discipleship. As tradition claims, Thomas
first evangelized Syria and Persia, then went on to Northern
India from where he finally reached Southern India and
EPARCHY MEDIA COMMISSION
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became our Father in Faith. Dukhrana is the remembrance,
observance and celebration of the heroic history of that
crowing martyrdom.
The words of Pope Francis on the occasion of the 2013
Dukhrana are highly relevant. We must come out of ourselves,
we must take human routes if we are to discover that Jesus’
wounds are still visible today on the bodies of all our brothers
and sisters who are hungry, thirsty, naked, humiliated,
enslaved, imprisoned and hospitalised. Pope reminds us that
it is by touching and caressing these wounds “we can adore
God alive in our midst”. By literally partaking in the pains of
the contemporary society, we shall be able to kiss the wounds
of Jesus. Is it not by kissing the leper that Saint Francis of
Assisi experienced the living God? It is by engaging in acts
of mercy we will be enabled to touch the sacred wounds of
Jesus and proclaim along with St. Thomas the Apostle our
living faith, ‘my Lord and my God’.
During times of suffering, isolation and anxiety, some of us
ask, why is this happening to me? Has not God eyes and
heart? We shall then remember that it took eight days after
the other disciples saw Jesus and believed in the resurrection,
for St. Thomas to have such an experience. The ways of the
Lord are often strange! God takes his own time to fulfil his
plans. The same is true in our own situations too. When the
sufferings due to the COVID Pandemic prolong indefinitely, it
is natural that you and I often have such doubts about God
and his ways. Let us open our eyes to see and touch the
wounds of our fellow human beings. By doing so may we be
able to see the sacred wounds and the holy face of the risen
Jesus in his divine splendour.
Let us thank the Lord, who consoles us in our insecurities,
who leads us beyond the doubts to the resplendent vista of
life, and who helps us to discern and overcome the crises on
the path of our discipleship and understand the true meaning
of a mature faith. On this Dukhrana Feast along with St.
Thomas let us proclaim “my Lord and my God”.
On this feast day I would like to bring to your attention a
matter of great importance. I invite you to thank God upon
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the decision of Holy Father Pope Francis extending the
jurisdiction of our Eparchy to New Zealand and beyond to all
the Oceania countries. We are grateful to the Synod and the
Major Archbishop of the Syro-Malabar Church who presented
such an application, and the Prefect of the Congregation for
the Oriental Church who endorsed it. We warmly welcome to
the fold of the Eparchy all the people living in these countries,
especially the Syro-Malabar faithful, the religious and the
priests who minister in these communities. This is a great
opportunity for a wider mission work. On this Dukhrana feast
let us resolve ourselves to take up the challenge in this call
to the mission.
Finally a word of thanks! May God abundantly bless you,
who have generously contributed to my appeal towards the
COIVD relief works in India. We collected $ 58,511.57 from
our parishes and communities. Besides, we got $16,622.85
from the other three oriental eparchies and some other Latin
parishes. Thus, $75,134.42 is the total amount we collected.
Along with that Australian Catholic Mission Society contributed
$30,000. Consequently, we could send through the Australian
Catholic Mission Society to Caritas India $105,134.42.
Thank you all!

God bless you!
Your Bishop

+Bosco Puthur
19 June 2021
NB: This Pastoral Letter is to be read in our parishes
and communities on Sunday, 27 June 2021.
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MEDIA STATEMENT 

Pope Francis extends the Jurisdiction of the Syro-Malabar Eparchy of St. Thomas the Apostle, Melbourne 


The Holy Father Pope Francis extends the Jurisdiction of the Syro-Malabar Eparchy of Saint Thomas the Apostle,
Melbourne to include New Zealand and all the countries of Oceania. The Decree (Prot. No 145/2020) to this effect
was signed on 29 March 2021 by Cardinal Leonardo Sandri, Prefect of the Congregation for the Oriental Churches.

This decision is due to the increasing number of Syro-Malabar faithful in these countries and the need to reach out to
them for their pastoral and spirituals needs. This decision will enhance the Sryo-Malabar spiritual heritage, liturgical
and ecclesial traditions handed down by St. Thomas the Apostle and his successors. 

Now the territory of the Syro-Malabar Eparchy includes, in addition to Australia and New Zealand, all the counties
of Oceania. 

This decree specifies that the extension of the jurisdiction of the Syro-Malabar Eparchy enables better pastoral
vigilance to be given to all Syro-Malabar faithful in the extended territory. It gives an opportunity that opens new
horizons to our Syro-Malabar sisters and brothers, in New Zealand and the Islands of Oceania. It is also an
expression of the recognition by the Apostolic See and the Episcopal Conferences of the Oceania countries that the
Syro-Malabar Church is now becoming more global, through migration.

Accordingly, by decree of Pope Francis, all Syro-Malabar faithful in these countries have been placed under the
jurisdiction of Bishop Bosco Puthur, who thus becomes the first Syro-Malabar Eparch of Australia, New Zealand,
and Oceania.

Along with the clergy and laity of the Eparchy, Bishop Bosco Puthur, while thanking God, wishes to express our
deep gratitude to Holy Father Pope Francis, to Cardinal Leonardo Sandri and the Congregation for the Oriental
Churches, His Beatitude Cardinal George Alencherry, the Major Archbishop and the Synod of the Syro-Malabar
Church, the Episcopal Conferences and the Apostolic Nuncios of Australia and New Zealand. 

This decision by Pope Francis offers both a mission and a challenge to all the sons and daughters of St. Thomas the
Apostle throughout this region to bear witness to the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ in the oriental spiritual,
liturgical and ecclesial tradition of the Syro-Malabar heritage with a renewed vigor. 

Further information on the official ceremonies will be announced in due time.

Msgr Francis Kolencherry
Vicar General
06 May 2021

Syro-Malabar Eparchy of St Thomas the Apostle
6 Greenock Court, Greenvale, VIC, 3059, Australia
Phone: 0061-(03) 8313 3678
Email: bishop.melbourne@syromalabar.org.au
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George Cardinal Alencherry
Major Archbishop
Syro-Malabar Church

Prot. No. 0733/2021

01 July 2021

Message
It is a matter of joy for me to know that the Syro
Syro-Malabar
Malabar Eparchy of St. Thomas the
Apostle of Melbourne is bringing out a Souvenir on the occas
occasion
ion of the extension of its
jurisdiction to New Zealand and the whole of Oceania with effect from 29 March 2021. It
is also a matter of great joy for the whole Syro
Syro-Malabar
Malabar Church, especially for the
Eparchy of Melbourne along with the faithful residing in New Zealand and the whole of
Oceania.
I take this occasion to congratulate Bishop Bosco Puthur as well as the priests, religious
and the faithful in Australia and New Zealand who made tireless attempts for making it a
reality. Let us raise our hearts iinn thanksgiving to our Lord Jesus Christ who graciously
hear our prayers. We are also grateful to the Holy Father Pope Francis for granting it and
to the Congregation for the Oriental Churches for all the efforts taken in this regard. May
St Thomas, our Father
her in Faith and the Patron Saint of your Eparchy intercede for you! I
do pray for you and for the Eparchy of Melbourne.
My best wishes and blessings for all your endeavours!

Cardinal George Alencherry
Major Archbishop of the Syro
Syro-Malabar Church

The Syro - Malabar Major Archiepiscopal Curia

Mount St. Thomas, P.B.No. 3110, P.O. Kakkanad, Kochi - 682 030, Kerala, India

Tel: (0484) 2424780, 2424768, 2426235; Fax: (0484) 2422727. E
E-mail:
mail: majorarchbishop@gmail.com, Website:www.syromalabarchurch.in
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CURIA NEWS
M E L B O U R N E E PA R C H I A L B U L L E T I N

TRANSFERS AND
APPOINTMENTS
1. Fr Francis Pullukattu
Vicar, St Alphonsa Parish , Darwin,
St. Mary’s Mission, Alice Springs.
2. Fr Leonse Kurian Moosariparambil
Vicar, St Alphonsa parish , Adelaide central ,
St Mary’s parish, Adelaide South.

BISHOP’S COVID - 19
RELIEF APPEAL
As you would know, COVID-19 is causing widespread
devastation across India. The most marginalised
communities, many already living in poverty, are being
hit the hardest.
Our eparchy has raised a total of $105,134.42 towards
Covid relief in India.
Syro Malabar Parish and Missions - $ 58,511.57

3. Fr Ajith Cheriakkara
Vicar, St Euphrasia’s Parish,
Adelaide North.

Other oriental Eparchies and Latin parishes in Australia:
$16,622.85
Catholic Mission Society: $30,000.
A total of $105,134.42 has been handed over to Caritas
India through the Australian Catholic Mission Society.

COME AND SEE
VOCATION DISCERNMENT
WEEKEND
Syro-Malabar Eparchy of St Thomas the Apostle,
Melbourne has organised a vocational Discernment
weekend camp “Come & See* - Vocational Discernment
Weekend:” for young men who are Eighteen (18) years
and older to come along for the Come and See and
explore God’s call and will in their lives.This camp
was organised in the month of May and had great
attendance.
Please stay tuned for similar events in the future.

For more information:
Rev. Fr Sebastian Mandapathil
M: 0422 598 918
E: procurator@syromalabar.org.au
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tImIv ] nänsemcp hnam\bm{X
_nj]v t_mkv t Im ]p¯qÀ
hnam\Sn¡äv Cjyp sNbvXXv a{ZmknÂ Unkw_À 18\v.
A¶v sIm¨nbnepmbncp¶ Cämenb³ tIm¬kpteäv
GP³knbnÂ \n¶v Cämenb³ hok e`n¨Xv Unkw_À
21\v. AXn\v A¶v CuSm¡nb XpI 23 cq] 40
ss]k. ]‑pdtIm«p Xncnªp t\m¡pt¼mÄ {SmhÂ GPâv
F{X NSpeXtbmsS FÃmw Xcs¸Sp¯n F¶XnÂ Rm³
AX‑nibn¡p¶p!

CSbsâ A\p`h¡pdn¸pIÄ
]¯mw ¢mkv ]mkmb ]Xn\mdp hbÊpImc\mb Rm³
XriqÀ cq]Xbv¡pthïn sshZnI\mIm³ 1962 Â ssa\À
skan\mcnbnÂ tNÀ¶p. AhnsS cïp hÀjw ]cnioe\w
]qÀ¯nbm¡nb Fs¶ XXzimkv{X ]T\¯n\mbn
Ab¨Xv Beph skan\mcnbnte¡mWv. cmïwhÀj
XXzimkv{X ]T\¯n\nSbv¡v A[nImcnIÄ Fs¶ XpSÀ
]‑cnioe\¯n\mbn tdmanse s{]m¸Km´ tImtfPnte¡v
Abbv¡m³ Xocpam\n¨p. As¶\n¡v ]s¯m¼Xp
hbÊv.
sk]väw_dnÂ tdmanÂ A²yb\hÀjw Bcw`ns¨¦nepw
Rm\pw ssZhimkv{X ]T\¯n\mbn asämcmfpw tdman
te¡v bm{XbmbXv Unkw_À 22\mbncp¶p.
A¶v bm{Xbv¡p]tbmKn¨ Fsâ BZys¯ ]mkvt]mÀ«v
sNss¶bnÂ (a{Zmkv) Cjyp sNbvXXv Unkw_À 16\v.

sIm¨n t\hÂ FbÀt]mÀ«nÂ \n¶v t_mwt_bnte¡v
bm{X ]pds¸Sp¶Xv 1965 Unkw_À 22\v sshIn«v A©p
aWn¡v, C´y³ FbÀsse³kv hnam\¯nÂ. Sn¡änÂ
DÄs¸« {]Imcw cm{Xn Xmakw t_mwt_bnÂ Pqlq
_‑o¨nse SUN-N-SAND ]©\£{X tlm«enÂ. Xriq
cn\pw sIm¨n¡pw tImb¼¯qcn\pa¸pdw \msSm
¶pw Iï‑n«nÃm¯ F\n¡v B bm{X HcÛpX {]Xn
`mkambncp¶p! Xmakn¨Xv ap´nb tlm«enÂ Bbncp
s¶¦nepw BZy hntZibm{XbpsS BImw£ ImcWw
icnbmbn `£Ww Ign¡mt\m Dd§mt\m IgnªnÃ. ]pe
Às¨ tlm«enÂ \n¶v sNIv Hu«v sNbvXv FbÀ
t]mÀ«nÂ F¯Ww. A¶v hntZi\mWyambn I¿nÂ
]camh[n hb‑v¡mhp¶Xv 15 Atacn¡³ tUmfÀ am{Xw.
C´y³ cq] I¿nÂ kq£n¡p¶Xv \nbahncp²hpw
D]tbmKiq\‑yhpamsW¶v Btcm D]tZin¨XpsImïv
BsI I¿nÂ 15 tUmfÀ! A¶s¯ Fsâ sIm¨nþtdmw
hnam\Sn¡äv C¶pw Rm³ kq£n¨n«pïv. B Sn¡änsâ
hne 374.70 Atacn¡³ tUmfÀ. 1784 C´y³ cq].
AXnibnt¡ï, A¶v C´y³ cq]bpsS hn\nab aqeyw
Hcp tUmfdn\v 4.76 cq]. C¶v Hcp tUmfÀ In«Wsa¦nÂ
75 cq] sImSp¡Ww. C¶s¯ aqeyw t\m¡pt¼mÄ
A¶s¯ Sn¡äphne Hcpe£¯n ]Xn\mbncw cq].
C{Xbpw sImÃw sImïv cq]bpsS A´ÀtZiob hn\nab
aqeyw F{X aS§v timjn¨pt]mbn!
tlm«enÂ \n¶v sNIv Hu«v sN¿pt¼mÄ ]cnNb¡pdhpÅ
Fs¶Iï a[yhbkvI\mb Hctacn¡¡mc³ Ft¶mSv
Ft§m«mWv, GXp hnam\¯nemWv bm{Xsb¶v tNmZn¨p.
sshZnI]T\¯n\mbn tdmante¡msW¶pw Trans World
Airlines (TWA) Â BsW¶pw Rm³ ]dªp. hfsc kvt\
lt¯msS s]cpamdnb At±lw Xs¶bmWv tlm«enÂ
Rm³ IpSn¨ IqÄ{UnwKnsâ ]Ww sImSp¯Xpw. C\n
hnam\¯nÂ h¨v ImWmsa¶p ]dªv At±lw ]ncnªp.
Unkw_À 23 ]peÀs¨ 3:15\pÅ TWA 80 ^vsseänÂ Fsâ
koäv 16 F Bbncp¶p. IrXykab¯v hnam\w ]‑d¶ps]
m§n. I¶nbm{XbpsS ]ncnapdp¡¯nembncp¶ Rm³
sIm´ sNmÃn {]mÀ°n¡m³ {ian¨p. AXn\nsS Hcp
FbÀtlmÌkv h¶p ]dªp, ‘Captain calls you to the
cockpit.” Rm\msI `bs¸«p! CsX´p ]‑penhmemWmthm
F¶p Nn´n¨v Bi¦tbmsS tImIv]n än\I¯p
Ibdnbt¸mÄ izmkw t\sc hoWp. tlm«ensâ dnk]vj\
EPARCHY MEDIA COMMISSION
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nÂ Ft¶mSp kvt\l]qÀÆw s]cpamdnb Atacn¡¡mc³
Xs¶bmWv hnam\¯nsâ Iym]vä³! Hgnªp InS¶
Hcp koäp ImWn¨psImïv Ft¶mSp ]dªp: “ChnsS
Ccpt¶mfq”. F§s\bmWv hnam\w ]d¡p¶sX¶pw
Xmgp¶sX¶pw s]m§p¶sX¶pw ChnsSbncp¶mÂ
\¶mbn ImWmw. `£Wsams¡ FbÀ tlmÌkv
ChnsS sImïph¶p Xcpw.’’ Hcmizmkambn! C¶m
sW¦nÂ tImIv]nänencps¶mcp hnam\bm{X kz]
v\w ImWm³ t]mepw \ap¡p ]änÃ. At¸mÄ At¶m?
A¶v A§s\sbmcp IÀi\\nbaw Dïmbncp¶nÃ.
1968 se C{kmtbÂ þ Ad_v bp²¯n\p tijamWv
A´ÀtZiob `oIc{]hÀ¯\§fpw hnam\dm©epIfpw
hym]Iambn iàns¸«Xv. AtXmsS hnam\bm{Xb‑v¡pÅ
\nba§fpw IqSpXÂ IÀi\ambn.As¶m¶pw ZoÀLZqc
hnam\bm{X km[yambncp¶nÃ. A{Xbpw Zqcw t]mIm\
pÅ CÔ\w \ndbv¡m\pÅ kwhn[m\tam, A{Xb[nIw
hnam\bm{X¡mtcm A¶nÃmbncp¶p. t_mwt_bnÂ
\n¶pw ]d¶p s]m§nb R§fpsS hnam\w sSlvdm³,
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sIbvtdm, BX³kv F¶nhnS§fnÂ Cd§nb tijamWv
tdmanse¯p¶Xv. Cu \Kc§fnsems¡ hnam\w Cd§p
¶Xpw ]d¶pbcp¶Xpw tImIv]nänencp¶v ImWm³
km[n¨Xv hensbmcp `mK‑yamb‑mWv Rm\n¶pw ImWp¶Xv.
\nXy\Kcamb tdmanÂ {Inkvakv BtLmj§fnÂ ]s¦Sp
¡m³ Unkw_À 23\v sshIn«v s{]m¸Km´ tImtfPnÂ
F¯nt¨À¶p. Fsâ PohnX¯nse BZys¯ tdma³
{Inkvakv!
kz]v\¯nÂ t]mepw hnNmcn¡m¯, Hcp Xc¯nepw
F\n¡ÀlXs¸Sm¯
H«\h[n
A\p{Kl§Ä
hnhn[hyànIfneqsSbpw kw`h§fneqsSbpw Fsâ
PohnX¯nepS\ofw hmcn hnXdnb \Ã X¼pcmsâ ]cn
]me\sb Rm³ \µntbmsS kvXpXn¡p¶p. B
Atacn¡¡mc³ Iym]väs\ t]mse, bm{XbnÂ
Iïpap«p¶ A]cnNnXtcmSv \‑mw F{X IcpXtemSpw ]cn
KW\tbmSpw IqSn s]cpamdWsa¶ KpW]mTw Rm³
F¶pw HmÀ¡p¶p.

MELBOURNE

E PA R C H I A L
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EPARCHY MINISTRIES
Seminary News
Google Meet during the Vacation Time:
During the pandemic break, the brothers had classes
on different themes on the Eucharist spirituality, on
St. Joseph, etc using the Google Meet platform.
Vocation Seminar using Google Meet platform:
The Minor Seminary has arranged the Vocation
Seminar for the new comers using the Google
meet platform. Fr. Rector directed and explained
different topics and selected brothers shared their
experiences and vision.
The New Academic Year starts…
In between the lockdown break all the major
seminaries start by the end of June. One Seminarian
is doing theology in Rome. Another one is getting
ready to go to Rome for Theology. Three are in
Philosophy in different Major Seminaries in Kerala.
Ten are in degree classes. Nine (including the first
years) are in the Minor Seminary. Let us pray for
them and wish them all the best.
Sudden demise of the Spiritual Father of Minor
Seminary, Fr. Johny Antony Parekatt.
Suffering from Covid and Fr.Johny Antony died on
13th March 2021. Brothers together with the rector
offered requiem holy mass and special prayers for
him on 15th March which was the funeral day.
This year six new comers are entering to the first
year Minor Seminary Course.
Hearty Welcome to our Benjamins of our Minor
Seminary.

saÂ_¬ skâv tXmakv kotdmae_mÀ cq]X
Bkvt{Senb \yqknemânsâ {]Ya Uo¡\mbn _n_n³
shÅmw]d¼nÂ Pq¬ A©mw XnbXn tdmanÂ _nj¸v
Ìo^³ Nnd¸\¯nÂ \n¶pw ]«w kzoIcn¨p.
2004þÂ Øm]nXamb saÂ_¬ cq]X¡pthïnbpÅ BZys¯ Uo¡³ BWv _n_n³. N§\mtÈcn
AXncq]Xbnse skâv tPm¬kv _m_vänkv ]Ån s\Spw
Ip¶w CShImwKamb _n_n³ shÅmw]d¼nÂ
km_p hn.hn bpsSbpw Pm³kn km_phnâbpw aI
\mWv. ktlmZcn Pm³kn Ipcy³. {]mYanI hnZym`ymkw
tIcf¯nÂ ]qÀ¯nbm¡nb Uo¡³ _n_n³, tdmanÂ
s]m´n^ntkm tImtfPv CâÀ \mjWÂ amcntbm taddÀ
Ft¢knbmbnÂ Ct¸mÄ ]Tn¡p¶p.
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Youth Apostlate
It’s a funny story because I was in the middle of making
one of those “next step” decisions in my life. I was praying
and discerning about it, and Main Gee (my nickname for
God) decided to randomly, honestly out of nowhere, placed
this little path into the mix.
I was all over the place because I was already having
a hard time trying to decide on my options, but I guess
that’s what He does, right? God is all about nudging us to
make those hard decisions, journeying in the challenging
and narrow paths, and always making sure we are not in
it alone.
I don’t know how, but even when we don’t really see or
feel Him there, He manages to walk with us during it,
sometimes literally carries us through it. To answer your
question, no, it wasn’t something I always wanted to do.
Sure, I liked the idea of volunteering my time for others.

In conversation with A Youth Missionary ,

Ann Katticaran

GAP YEAR MISSION One-year full time commitment for SMYM
Australia, a project of the Eparchy’s Youth
Apostolate. This is another milestone in our
Youth Movement. Miss Ann Katticaran from
the St Mary’s Syro-Malabar Parish, Melbourne
West is taking up this daring step to dedicate
the whole year to do the ministry with the young
people in our Eparchy. She is a very active youth
leader/ catechism teacher in her parish, and she
is currently serving our Eparchy as the Assistant
National Coordinator of SMYM Australia.
Vivek Koiparampil, Media Coordinator for the
Youth Apostolate is in conversation with Ann.
Hi Ann, thank you so much for taking the time to sit down
and chat with us!
No, thank you for having me! I am blessed to be here and
have a chance to share a bit about me and my journey!
For those that might not know who you are, can you tell us
quickly a little bit about yourself?
Sure, I am Ann Katticaran, but everyone calls me Annie
K. I am the first Youth Missionary in our Syro-Malabar
Eparchy here in Australia as part of the Šlīḥā daMšīḥā
(Apostle of Christ) Mission Project. I quit my full-time job as
a Quality Analyst and decided to dedicate this whole year
to Christ’s Mission. I work with various Parishes/Missions
in our Eparchy, focusing on the youth ministry.
Being a Youth Missionary, these days isn’t something
many youngsters think. Was it something you always
wanted to do?
It wasn’t something I thought about either, at least not up
until May or so last year (2020).

The thought of reaching out to other young people about
the reckless love of my Father and sharing about my
recently found love and pride of being a Syro-Malabar
Catholic beyond excited me! But to quit my job and do it
full time, that was the tricky part. That was the part that
kept bringing me to a confusing loop. I kept thinking about
why I couldn’t just continue to do these as an active youth
leader, which I was already doing and kept going around
in circles.
It sounds like you were stuck in this loop about whether
you wanted to take this bold step! How did you get out of
that trance to become a youth missionary for our Eparchy
in the end?
Well, it was Main Gee who worked His magic! The more
and more I was praying about it, the more I kept feeling
that tug from within towards this missionary call.
Soon it became something I could not shake despite the
“what ifs” I felt like it was time for me to leave my comfort
zone and get out there and commit to doing this for Him
right now.
One of these “what ifs” was about what it might be like
not having a steady income. Even though it was a scary
thought, Main Gee made sure I understood I had nothing
to worry. I kept getting this message from Matthew 6,
particularly about the dependence on God and His
reassurance to not worry about tomorrow.
Besides, I made sure I had a chat with Him before I even
said that official “yes” to myself. I told him that I would only
say yes under one condition. He has got to be right next to
me 100% of the time because I refuse to do it on my own.
It has been almost five months, and He has kept his word
and provided everything and even things I did not even
imagine I might have needed! Main Gee is good!
So, it’s been almost five months since you’ve started; what
has that journey been like so far?
It has indeed been an absolute rollercoaster! There have
been so many ups and downs, but if someone asks me
if would I still make this decision again? I would accept it
every single time. Sure, it has genuinely helped me grow
as a youth minister. More than that, it helped me grow in my
relationship with Main Gee on an intimate level, and I am
so thankful for that. He was patient with me, not only trying
to learn to do big things, but especially some of the most
EPARCHY MEDIA COMMISSION
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“basic-est” of things in the ministry, I might add, at a very
snail-paced pace. He also made sure I was surrounded
by some amazing, patient, and understanding people that
supported me from day one.
Is there a particular experience that’s stuck with you?
YES, so so many, and it is so hard to pick! But one of
my personal favourites is this little project called “Spirit
of Sonship”, an outreach project for the Syro-Malabar
community in Singapore. It’s an online session that
happens every fortnight for the youth and young adults in
Singapore. They are a community that does not necessarily
have a Syro-Malabar Parish or Mission to call their own,
very much being in their infancy stage. The idea behind it
is an hour that we try and focus on learning about our faith
as Syro-Malabar Catholics with fun and fellowship playing
a role of utmost importance! I have enjoyed growing and
walking on this journey with the youth from Singapore and
see their interest peeking slowly but surely! So, it was
indeed an honour when they reached out to us and asked
to give these sessions to those fantastic kids this year.
(Last question) Annie, it’s been incredible hearing about all
this, and all the experiences you’ve had while being a part
of Šlīḥā daMšīḥā! Where can someone interested in taking
the same step you did and giving up some time in service
of our Eparchy find more information about all this? And
what would you say to those who are possibly interested in
being a part of Šlīḥā daMšīḥā?
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YAY! A great shout out to the Lord if you feel a calling
to be the next Šlīḥā daMšīḥā (Apostle of Christ). If you
have not begun, please start praying about it because
discerning is a process. As Pope Francis says, “To enter
into discernment is to resist the urge to seek the apparent
relief of an immediate decision, and instead of be willing
to hold different options before the Lord, waiting on that
overflow. You consider reasons for and against, knowing
Jesus is with you and for you”. Once you realise this
missionary call, do feel free to reach out to our director
of Youth Apostolate via phone or email on 0413332354,
director.ya@syromalabar.org.au. Then we will schedule
an online or face to face meeting to help you with your
discernment journey.
Is there anything else you would like to add before we
wrap this up?
Do continue to talk with the Main Gee and remember you
and I are not of this world. Our Heavenly home awaits us
because TRUST ME; we are ALL called to be reunited with
Him and become saints. So, if our young hoodie-wearing,
Blessed Carlo Acutis did it, then constantly falling, but
perseverant young people like you and I can do it! Of
course, it will be challenging, but each day is a new day,
and like the Main Gee always says,” We can do all things
through Him who strengthens us”. We got this. Let’s go!

EPARCHY MINISTRIES
M E L B O U R N E E PA R C H I A L B U L L E T I N
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Bible Project (2021)

SMYM Hoodie (Jan 2021)

The Bible Project is one of the pioneer initiatives of the
Youth Apostolate. This initiative aims to help young people
reflect and share the Word of God. Each Bible verse is
based on the Liturgical calendar, which outlines the Bible
passages used for Holy Qurbana within the Syro-Malabar
rite. Bible verses are shared daily on all our social media
platforms.

After the SMYM T-Shirts, SMYM Australia launched its
second merchandise item, the SMYM Hoodies, in January
this year. The design of the hoodie was collectively decided
by the youth through a hoodie design competition conducted
last year. It was released on the Youth Apostolate website
(https://ya.org.au/product/smym-hoodie-2020/) and made
available in six different sizes for purchase.

iPray (2021)

SMYM International Students
- NAATI Accreditation (Feb 2021)

iPray is a SMYM Australia initiative, a weekly online
intercession where Syro-Malabar youth set aside one
hour of every week to intercede our needs and those of
the world. Active youth leaders take turns to lead the hour
in the recitation of a rosary and Scripture reading. For the
last two years, this weekly prayer has been celebrated
nationwide and is the backbone of the youth ministry.
It happens at 7:00 am AWST and 9:00 pm AEST every
Thursday.

Sponsor a child (Dec 2020 – Apr 2021)
During Christmas time last year, SMYM Australia
encouraged all parishes/missions to join hands with its new
initiative - Sponsor a Child to make a child’s dream come
true. This initiative of SMYM Australia aimed to sponsor at
least five children from Snehamandiram - a Psycho-social
Rehabilitation Centre.

The National Accreditation Authority for Translators
and Interpreters (NAATI) approved Malayalam as a
Credentialed Community Language (CCL) in February
2021. Our SMYM International Student’s ministry worked
hard along with Catholic Congress and many other
organizations across Australia to accomplish this. The
constant efforts to make this a reality was acclaimed by
NAATI with high regard. second merchandise item, the
SMYM Hoodies, in January this year. The design of the
hoodie was collectively decided by the youth through
a hoodie design competition conducted last year. It was
released on the Youth Apostolate website (https://ya.org.
au/product/smym-hoodie-2020/) and made available in six
different sizes for purchase.

Snehamandiram is situated in Padamughom, Idukki
District, with a patient community of three hundred and
sixty, of which many are suffering from physical and mental
problems. Snehamatha Balamandiram and St. Antony’s
Boys’ Home are part of this trust wherein fifty-eight children,
who are either orphans or their family cannot take proper
care of them, live and pursue a bright future.
The goal was to raise AUD 3500 to support the education,
schooling and essentials of 5 children. SMYM Australia
encouraged everyone to do some fundraisers at the parish/
mission level to contribute to this cause.
The fundraising continued until Easter 2021 and was able
to raise AUD 6000. SMYM Australia thanks everyone for
their generous support of this initiative this year.

Monthly Theme (2021)
The monthly theme is a new initiative by SMYM Australia
focusing on reaching out to the local parishes/missions
and its wider communities in our Eparchy. This initiative
aims to provide a new theme for each month in 2021 and
encourage all the parishes/missions to do an activity based
on the theme. The youth leaders of different parishes/
missions organized activities in their local parishes,
followed the local Covid-19 regulations, and ensured
active participation of youth and families in these activities
in the new year. For example, the monthly theme for June
is ‘Blood Donation Drive’, and it is currently being carried
out in the different parishes/missions.

Yeshuvinoppam 2021 (February - April)
Like previous years, SMYM Australia brought back the
yearly Lenten journey ‘Yeshuvinoppam’ in 2021. This
lenten preparation aims to lead and guide young people
into a spiritual journey to receive and celebrate the risen
Lord. Daily challenges were posted on all the social media
platforms and everyone was encouraged to participate.
This helped the youth to grow closer to the Lord through
the three pillars of Lent – Prayer, Fasting & Almsgiving.
In addition, several young people participated by posting
photos with the hashtag
#Yeshuvinoppam and @smymaustralia.

Chain Rosary (Feb 11 & 12, May 6 & 7)
On the 11th and 12th of February 2021, Youth Apostolate
Australia hosted a 24-hour Zoom Chain Rosary to
EPARCHY MEDIA COMMISSION
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intercede for various intentions and strengthen the youth
in prayer. 45 youth volunteered to lead and respond to the
chain rosary at different times, and many across Australia
joined in praying together. The Chain rosary concluded
with an Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament at the Bishop’s
Chancery.
Due to the drastic increase in Covid-19 cases and deaths
in India, Bishop Mar Bosco Puthur declared May 7, 2021,
a fasting prayer day. As a part of this, many youths joined
in for adoration and fasting in their own parishes/missions.
Youth Apostolate Australia organized a second 24-hour
Zoom Chain Rosary for this intention, starting from 3 pm on
May 6 and ending at 3 pm on May 7. Many young people
came forward to pray together for this particular intention.

Chain Bible Reading (Mar 4 – 8)
(Ninety-six hours and Forty minutes)

Chain Bible Reading was another Youth Apostolate
initiative during the 2021 Lenten season to encourage the
youth and families in our Eparchy to grow in the scriptures
and to spend quality time with God. The Holy Bible was
read in completion from Genesis to Revelations through
the Zoom platform, starting on Thursday at 3:00 pm on
March 4. Around 75 volunteers, including youth and
parents from across Australia, read the Bible at different
times during these days. It took 96 hours and 40 minutes
to complete the Chain Bible Reading.

M E L B O U R N E E PA R C H I A L B U L L E T I N

Podcast Series: Marthoma Effect (March 14
onwards)
‘Marthoma Effect’ is the official podcast series of SMYM
Australia. It was officially launched on March 14 2021.
‘Marthoma Effect’ has released four different podcast
series: Mar Walah, Chaya Chats, Word on the Street
and Oru Nasrani Katha. The podcast series focuses on
various themes that are relevant today. Several guests
and speakers have come forward to share their encounter
experience and identity stories as Marthoma Nazranis of
the 21st Century living in Australia. The series also shares
ideas and initiatives that could be implemented in local
parishes/missions/communities across Australia. It also
focuses on introducing the lives of different saints to the
growing generation of Australia. the Novena to St. Joseph
and finished with the Chaplet of Divine Mercy. Several
youth leaders came forward to lead the prayer each day.

SMYM IS Kurishinte Vazhi – (Mar 22 to 30)
One of the Lenten initiatives by the SMYM International
Students was ‘Kurishinte Vazhi’. The international student’s
ministry led this initiative across Australia to prepare well
for the Holy Week and be reminded of God’s great love
towards us. Several young people gathered together
online to pray the stations of the cross every day at 8:30
pm AEDT from March 22 to March 30 this year.

‘En Yeshuve’ - Songs Of Seraphim (April 3)

St. Joseph’s Novena (Mar 10 – 18)
As Pope Francis has declared 2021 as “The Year of St.
Joseph”, SMYM Australia organised an online Novena
prayer to St. Joseph leading up to St. Joseph feast day
on March 19, 2021. Many youths participated in this
initiative from March 10 to March 18, 2021, at 9:00 pm
AEDT, to prepare for the feast day. The prayer started with
the Novena to St. Joseph and finished with the Chaplet of
Divine Mercy. Several youth leaders came forward to lead
the prayer each day.
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Songs of Seraphim, the official youth band of the Eparchy
of St. Thomas the Apostle, Melbourne, Australia, was
formed on August 24, 2019, during the SMYM Proclaim
Regional Conference in Melbourne. The band was formed
under the leadership of Youth Apostolate Director Sojin
Sebastian, with the vision of spreading God’s love through
the power of music. Within months of its formation, the
band were blessed to have the excellent opportunity to
perform at both Pre-ACYF and the Summer Garden Stage
at ACYF (Perth) in December 2019. While the current
pandemic situation did put an unexpected dent in the band
plans, by the grace of God, the members have been able
to meet weekly to pray, reflect upon the word and release
various projects via its YouTube, Facebook and Instagram
pages to keep active during this time. In addition, the band
released several covers, series and originals over the
past few months. The latest original release by Songs of
Seraphim was ‘En Yeshuve’ on April 3, 2021.
The band’s first original, ‘Rise Up’, was released in October
2020. Songs of Seraphim look forward to releasing more
content in the coming months, to be able to praise God
using His gifts and to spread love and hope as instruments
of God.
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YAET & SMYM NT Physical Meeting
(April 23-26, 2021)

Parish combined with Geelong Mission, and a two-day
programme for the teens in Orange Mission.

On April 23, 2021, the two national youth teams, Youth
Apostolate Executive Team and SMYM National Team,
met up in Adelaide, South Australia. Over the weekend,
both teams were able to spend time in reflection, fellowship
and planning. As a result, the two teams were able to
collectively come up with decisions for the future, which
will act as a solid foundation for future generations. A
SWOT analysis was conducted to assess where we stand
as a youth movement and apostolate, and to identify gaps
and areas of improvement. The data gathered from this
analysis will be used to achieve our three goals; Invite &
Ignite, Involve & Integrate, and Inspire & Influence.

Road to Pentecost is one of the initiatives organized by the
Youth Apostolate of Melbourne. The Novena to the Holy
Spirit is a traditional practice back in Kerala leading up to
Pentecost. Young Syro-Malabarians came together over
an online platform for a time of recitation of daily novena
prayers and Holy Rosary. This year, the novena happened
at 9:00 pm AEST from May 14 to May 22, 2021. It was a
renewing experience for all and a great time of communal
prayer and fellowship in anticipation to receive an upper
room experience.

Road to Pentecost - (May 14 – 22)

All three parishes in Adelaide were visited by the members
of the two national teams on Sunday. The team celebrated
Holy Qurbana with the community, introduced themselves,
addressed the parish community, and interacted and
ministered to the youth and children of each parish. This
parish outreach proved to be a significant experience for
the members of the national teams as it revealed the range
of impact the youth, and its leaders, could have on a parish.

Spirit of Sonship (2021)
Spirit of Sonship is an outreach project for the SyroMalabar community in Singapore. The main objectives of
this project are to encounter Christ, discover Syro-Malabar
roots, and explore different ways to involve young people
in the life and mission of the Church.
The aim for Spirit of Sonship is to establish a foundational
unit for the Syro Malabar youth in Singapore. Through
these sessions, various relevant topics are discussed and
the youth are encouraged to have open discussions to
express their doubts and opinions.

Evangelion (May 15)
On May 15, 2021, Youth Apostolate Australia hosted the
first-ever International live online Bible Quiz, Evangelion
2021, through Kahoot and Zoom platforms for all ages
and groups. Two hundred and thirty-eight contestants from
nine different countries participated in the event, which
included individuals from Latin dioceses. The event started
at 2:00 pm AEST and was live-streamed through Youth
Apostolate Australia’s YouTube and Facebook channels.
Bishop Mar Bosco Puthur addressed the participants and
viewers and the event was inaugurated by Msgr. Rev
Francis Kolencherry, Vicar General of the Melbourne SyroMalabar Eparchy. Rev. Fr. Baiju Thomas MGL and Sojin
Sebastian hosted the event. Performances by Songs of
Seraphim, the official Eparchial Band, made the event a
memorable experience for everyone.
Evangelion 2021 consisted of six rounds based on all four
Gospels. Each round had 20 questions from the Gospels,
and each question had a time limit of 30 seconds. The top
15 participants with the highest cumulative score over the
six rounds won cash prizes worth AUD 6000.

Rise & Shine (2021)
Rise & Shine is a pilot programme for the Eparchy’s
Syro-Malabar Teens Ministry (SMTM). This programme
is particularly tailored to cater to the needs of the teens
in each parish/mission. It has already been implemented
in few parishes/missions, with the first being a threeday residential camp for the teens of Melbourne West
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Bishop’s Birthday (May 28)
HAPPY BIRTHDAY BISHOP BOSCO.

Diploma in Theology
(2nd Batch - June 2021)
The Youth Apostolate of Syro-Malabar Eparchy of St.
Thomas the Apostle, Melbourne, organizes the Diploma
in Theology course by the Pontifical Oriental Institute
(Paurastya Vidyapitham), Vadavathoor. It aims to contribute
to the biblical, liturgical, theological and catechetical
formation of young people in the Eparchy. The second
batch of students began their course on June 2021.
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Child Safeguarding
Key things to know about
the child safeguarding :
1. It is mandatory for all volunteers to obtain working with children check (wwcc) before commencing in their role.
2. All volunteers must complete safe church training and provide a certificate before commencing
in their volunteer roles in Syro-Malabar Eparchy.
3. Parish event risk assessment is a must when
you are planning any special events.

work in our eparchy. Every member of our Church
is invited to join with the programs organized by
the evangelisation ministry. Now the Evangelisation
Ministry plans to extend its ministry in every parish/
mission through life witnessing, sharing the Word of
God, sharing mission experience, and is planning
to start intercessory prayer groups in the parishes/
missions under the leadership of the parish priests/
Chaplains. So dear members of the Church, let us
become part of the mission in the land where we live.
We request your prayer and support for the future
plans of the mission and evangelisation.

4. Parishes must conduct risk assessment for
ongoing activities atleast every 6 months to mitigate possible risks.
5. Do you know your parish safeguarding officer
and their contact details?

Evangelisation
St Paul says “ I am not ashamed of the gospel, for
it is the power of God for salvation to everyone who
believes...” (Rom1:16) Our Lord Jesus tells “ Go out
to the whole world; proclaim the Good News to all
creation” (Mark 16:15).
This is not an option to be considered; it is a
command to be obeyed. St Paul again emphasizes
the importance of preaching the Gospel by saying,
“Woe to me if I do not preach the Gospel” (1Cor
9:16). St John Paul II says, “Church exists in order
to evangelize” (Evengeli Nuntiandi). If there is no
evangelization there is no meaning for the existence
of the Church. Evangelisation is the clear sign of
a living and active Church. Church is by its nature
missionary. Today it is through the Church, the
Mystical Body of Christ, the redemptive work of Jesus
is continued by the Holy Spirit. “Church evangelises
and is herself evangelised through the beauty of
the liturgy, which is both a celebration of the task of
evangelisation and the source of her renewed selfgiving” (Evangelii Gaudium 24).
So, the evangelisation is the sharing the grace
and power which we receive from liturgy, to all
people. This is the nature of the Church and is the
right and responsibility of every member of the
Church. Bishop Bosco Puthur had inaugurated the
Evangelisation Ministry in our eparchy last year.
The representatives from every parish/mission
have formed an evangelisation team and they have
been gathering every month by zoom application for
praise and worship and prayer for the evangelisation
EPARCHY MEDIA COMMISSION
SYRO MALABAR EPARCHY OF ST THOMAS THE APOSTLE MELBOURNE
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Australia Nurses Ministry
Nurses Ministry is a movement of Catholic
Professional Nurses, committed to the ‘caring and
healing’ Ministry of Jesus. It had its beginning at
vicariates of Arabia; St. Mary’s Catholic Church Dubai
in the year 2003. It is now expanding its wings to the
catholic churches of other continents empowered
and led by the Holy Spirit.

M E L B O U R N E E PA R C H I A L B U L L E T I N

Charism: - Empower the nurses to care and heal
the sick to make Jesus Christ present in the world.
Nurses Ministry in Australia celebrated nurses day
on 12 May and feast of Our Lady of Fatima on 13
at our local parishes including all the parishioners in
the church. On that day all nurses consecrated again
to Immaculate Heart of Mother Mary and committed
ourself to the service of Kingdom of God.
Nurses Ministry celebrated feast of Divine Mercy
by praying the Divine Mercy chaplet and novena
on Zoom continuously for 9 days along with
International Nurses Ministry. In preparation for
Pentecost, Nurses Ministry read the Act of Apostles
and attended a one day retreat contacted by Rev. Fr.
Dominic Valanmanal.
Nurses Ministry in Australia has started two new
groups in NSW, Wollongong and Waga Waga.
Nurses Ministry is consecrated to the Immaculate
Heart of Mother Mary and we have 24 hour chain
Holy Rosaries on the 13th of every month. All the 16
groups of Nurses Ministry in Australia are actively
involved in this 24 hour chain prayer and have a
Zoom prayer with Benediction.
All the groups of the Nurses Ministry gather together
on the 13th of every month on Zoom for Holy Rosary,
praise and worship and sharing of the Word of God
by the spiritual director or our local parish priests.
Holy Mass is also offered on the 13th of each month
by each group.
Nurses Ministry also conducts regular formation
classes with international resource team and have
regular blessing from our local parish priests.

Nurses Ministry in Australia began in the year
2018, under the guidance and blessings of Most
Rev. Bishop Bosco Puthur, Bishop of Syro Malabar
Eparchy in Melbourne. Rev.Fr. Abraham Nadukunnel
was appointed as the spiritual director of Nurses
Ministry in Australia. Nurses Ministry currently
functions under 16 churches within five different
states of Australia, which totals to approximately 850
members.
Vision of Nurses Ministry is - All Nurses around the
world shall know, love and share Jesus to become
Saints.
Spirituality - The strength of this ministry is its special
focus on christ centred life. The members seek to
grow as faithful disciples of Christ through the five
pillars :- prayer, sacrament, Word of God, fellowship
and share the love of God.
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Mission of Nurses Ministry is - A spontaneous and
gracious effort to extend the healing touch of the Lord
among the nurses, their families and the patients.
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Catechism

Pattezhuthu: Blooming Lyricists recount the
Passion of the Lord
The Department of Catechesis conducted a lyrics
writing competition in both English and Malayalam,
named Pattezhuthu. Lent was the theme for the
entries. Antony Muniyara, a prolific writer and poet
from Kerala evaluated the Malayalam entries while
Jaina Babu from NSW Department of Education
assessed the English entries. Both juries commended
all participants on their entries and voiced that every
entry was of high standard.
Sherly Thomas, from Parramatta and Manjumol
Augustine, from Campbelltown were chosen as the
first place winners in the Malayalam category. For
second position, there was a tie between Sonia Maria
Benny from Shepparton, Raimol Viji from Villawood
and Smitha Paul from Orange.
From the English entries, Thomas Somy from
Parramatta, Amble Antony from Melbourne West
and Annli Tom from Parramatta were chosen for
the respective winning positions. Results were
announced on 6th Feb, 2021.

Fr Mathew Areeplackal and Anu Paul from NSW dept
of education lead the sessions.
For reference:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tBzTVuockU0
Rabboni: Catechism Teachers Training made a
Landmark impact. Know Your Class before You
engage them with Content: Noby Joseph

Holy Qurbana is the source and summit of
Catholic living: Bishop Bosco Puthur: Eucharistia
Concluded

Teaching Catechism is a gift and a vocation. This
vocation has to be refined for its better implementation.
In view of this, teachers from Years 8 – 12 were
provided a pedagogical training on the 22nd of May,
2021. Noby Joseph from Western Sydney University
led the session and illustrated numerous tools which
can be utilised to better understand the mindsets of
students. The Program was named Rabboni and 63
teachers participated in it.

“In a wider pandemic setting, keeping ourselves closer
to the Eucharistic Lord is all the more important....
Jesus in the Holy Eucharist consoles a soul, heals
a mind and strengthens the hope.” Bishop Bosco
said during the inauguration of the Holy Communion
Teachers Training, Eucharistia on 17th April, 2021.
The training had two sessions; one about the
specificities that our mother Church looks for in
training solemn Holy Communion novices and the
other about the teaching pedagogies relatable to our
kids growing up in an Australian context.
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Catechism
Change what you watch and evangelise what the
world watches: Passion Musical Competition
Concluded.
Numerous social networking websites are evolving,
growing and dominating our virtual world and the
Church needs to cast the net of evangelisation into our
digital world. The Passion Musical Competition was
such an attempt of the Department of Catechesis
to intervene in the digital world with the message
of the Passion of the Lord and its salvific meaning.
Among the Malayalam entries, St Euphrasia Parish
Adelaide wins the first place. St Alphonsa Parramatta
and St Mary’s Melbourne West won the second
and third places along with cash awards. From the
English section, St Alphonsa Parramatta scored the
first and third positions whereas Townsville Mary
Mackillop Parish scored the second place.
“Journal of Love” focuses Holy Communion
training in a more experiential way - Bishop
Bosco; Activity book for Solemn Holy Communion
released.
Dept of Catechism released its Holy Communion
training workbook “ A Journal of Love” on the
14th May 2021. It is an 84 page illustration book
highlighting the various themes and focuses a
child should assimilate to while undergoing Holy
Communion training. “
“We are called to be Holy” - Bishop Bosco. The
training for the extraordinary ministers of Holy
Communion has been initiated
Qadosh is a training of its own kind for the
extraordinary ministers of Holy Communion with
specific orientations to train them in the SyroMalabar spirituality of handling the sacred. Out of the
90 registrations received, there were 72 members
who participated in the training. The initial training
session discussed guidelines for the extraordinary
ministers of Holy Communion for the Syro-Malabar
Eparchy of Melbourne. Training will continue with
further themes for a year.
Logos Quiz Australia 2021 Registrations Open Study the Word of God in Pandemic Times.
As the world continues to battle the pandemic and
experience times of uncertainty and suffering, we
must look to the Word of God as a source of hope
and healing. Acknowledging this need, the Dept of
Catechesis will be conducting the much awaited
Logos Quiz Australia 2021; an opportunity for those
of all ages to spend time reading and studying the
Word of God. The quiz will be in Malayalam and
delivered through an online format on Saturday
the 2nd of October at 10am Melbourne Time. The
syllabus for the quiz will be taken from Joshua;
chapters 1-12, Sirach; chapters 23-29, 1 Corinthians;
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chapters 9-16 and Mark’ chapters 9-16. There will be
four age categories for participants to register; 1829, 30-40, 41-50 and 51+. There will be a registration
fee of $5.
Faith Fest Student survey Feedback
The first ever Faith Fest was conducted in different
parishes in the Syro-Malabar Eparchy of Melbourne
during 2020-2021 to “Know Jesus, Live Jesus and
Give Jesus”.
Students from Years 4-12 from St.Alphonsa Syro
Malabar Mission Parramatta participated in a survey
hosted post the faith fest to gather student feedback.
•

45% of the children rated that they loved the faith
fest while 21% rated it as Excellent.

•

74% rated that they would recommend it to a
friend.
The faith fest had 3 primary themes -Jesus the
redeemer, Church our Mother, Family a Gift.
41% rated the family theme touched them the
most while 30% voted for Jesus the redeemer.

•

•

61% voted they understand the Syro-Malabar
faith more after the faith fest

•

67% even voted that the faith fest brought them
closer to their Catechism teacher.

•

The feather on the cap is that the Faith Fest
achieved more than its objective of instilling in
the children the values of love, faith, compassion
and how to embrace their identity as a SyroMalabar Catholic.

MELBOURNE

E PA R C H I A L

BULLETIN
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BENDIGO
On 09 May 21, as part of Mothers day celebrations,
we inaugurated Mathruvedi at St Thomas Syro
Malabar, Bendigo.
Rev Fr Vargheese Vithyathil formally welcomed all
mothers participated in the offertory procession. This
was followed by Holy Mass, afterwards Mathruvedi
was inaugurated by lighting of candles. As a part of
mothers day celebrations, bouquets were given by Fr
Vargheese Vithayathil to all mothers. Mrs Delna Arun
was selected as president and then all Mathruvedi
members took a pledge. Mrs Delna offered a vote
of thanks and the celebration was concluded by
snacks.

GEELONG
St. Sebastian’s Syro Malabar Mission Geelong
The members of Syro-Malabar Catholic faithful came
together as a community after the commencement
of regular weekly Qurbana by the parish priests of
Melbourne West St Mary’s Syro-Malabar Parish in
2018. Since then, the community had been in a steady
path of growth. However, the Covid Restrictions and
lockdown brought it to a sudden halt.
After lifting the lockdown the main hurdle was to
find a place to celebrate the Holy Qurbana. With the
help of Fr. Darien and Queens cliff Catholic Parish,
the Syro-Malabar community found a place at Holy
Family Catholic Church, Barwon Heads, Victoria
and Sunday Qurbana was recommenced with Covid
restrictions in January 2021.
In Feb 2021, a new Parish council came into being.
Moreover, the community opted the name St.
Sebastian’s Syro-Malabar Mission, Geelong.
Holy week was celebrated in the most pious way.
Since there were a number of restrictions inside
the church, the celebrations were carried out in the
church backyard with permission from authorities.
This attracted a good number of Syro-Malabar
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faithful in the Geelong region who were otherwise
not regular at the weekly celebrations. Moreover,
it gave a great horde of International Students an
opportunity to celebrate the most important week of
the faith calendar in the homeliest way. The passion
play organized by Syro-Malabar Youth Movement,
Geelong with the support of the Parish council
was a great event of public witnessing the gospel
message, particularly in front of the young ones of
the community. This attracted a good number of local
community members who also participated in the
celebration from outside the church grounds.
The feast of St George, greatly commemorated in
Syrian Christian tradition was celebrated with great
participation from the community. There was a
community meal also after that with appams brought
by families. “It is really warm to be here to worship

PARISH / MISSION UPDATES
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GEELONG

VICTORIA

continued..

the Lord and to share the Christian love through
fellowship”- commented one of the new people who
recently joined to the community.
A weakened teen encounter program – Rise and
Shine was done in collaboration with St Mary’s
Melbourne West Parish with the help of Eparchial
Youth Apostolate at Baptist camping center in
Anglesea. All the teenagers in the community
participated in the program and was really fruitful.
Regular weekly catechesis which got stopped due to
COVID issues was also restarted.
Mother’s Day celebration was conducted and
Mathruvedy was formed.
As part of the Year of St Joseph, it was decided to
observe a year of families. Each family in the parish
will be specially remembered and recognized in each
Sunday Qurbana and will be given a special take
home gift after the Qurbana.
On the Pentecost Sunday, Vidyarambom was
conducted for the kindergarten kids as a way of
initiation to the world of wisdom.
Geelong Mission is a vibrant community flourishing
substantially under the leadership of Fr. Sebastian
Mandapathil.
Abin Koovaplacakl
Parish Secretary.

MELBOURNE KNYANAYA
St Mary’s Knyanaya Catholic Parish
St Mary’s Knyanaya Catholic Parish, under the
guidance of Fr. Prince Thaipurayidathil, have been
actively conducting our Holy Mass and faith formation
classes on all Sundays at our both centres, Fawkner
and Noble Park; abiding the rules and COVID
restrictions by the Government of Victoria.

In spite of restrictions and partial lock downs from time
to time, we managed to have a couple of functions
in the month of May. This year’s First Solemn Holy
communion Mass for 12 kids was held on the 2nd of
May, 2021 at Our Lady of Perpetual Succour Parish,
Surrey Hills. We were blessed to have Bishop Bosco
Puthur as our main celebrant for the day along with
Fr. Prince & Fr.James Areechira.
Also on 10th of May, 2021, we celebrated Mother’s
Day along with our Sunday Holy mass and Fr.Prince
handed over a gift to all the mothers in our community.

MELBOURNE NORTH
CATHEDRAL
St Alphonsa Cathedral Parish, Melbourne
Due to the unprecedented nature of the time such
as Covid-19 pandemic, our Parish had to adapt
alternative ways to celebrate the Eucharist and
provide parish services in order to continue growing
as a community in Christ. During the lockdown and
restrictions, regular Holy Qurbana was live-streamed
for parishioners on weekdays and Sundays.
Catechism classes remained active through our
Catechism Home Learning program, with teachers
interacting with students through online platforms
and multimedia presentations.
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MELBOURNE NORTH
CATHEDRAL continued..
By the grace of God, we were able to conduct all
Holy Week prayers and services effectively. Bishop
Bosco Puthur immensely supported the parish to
celebrate the Liturgy at both Roxburgh Park and
Reservoir centres.

M E L B O U R N E E PA R C H I A L B U L L E T I N

collection at both centres on Sunday 9th May and the
amount was sent through the Eparchy and Catholic
Mission Australia to be sent to the most needed
areas of India.

The construction of our Cathedral and Parish hall
is underway and is expected to finish in a year.
The parish community is praying and supporting
generously towards the successful completion of our
Cathedral.

MELBOURNE SOUTH EAST

During Holy Week services, we took a special
collection to support Mr Seby and Family in
Ernakulam, Kerala in their extreme need as a
memento of Bishop Bosco’s golden jubilee of
priesthood. The fund collected from the generous
parishioners was appreciated by the family that it
helped as they were going through a huge financial
difficulty.

Catholic congress inauguration: Fr. Vicar inaugurated
Catholic Congress in our parish on 19 December
2020 by lighting the candle after the first Holy
Qurbana. Mr. Jaison Alappadan is the representative
from our parish, and he coordinated the inaugural
ceremony. New members from our parish were
invited to join the group.

New Trustees: Biju Varghese, Jose Mathew, Rajesh
Augustine and Sanesh Sebastian were elected and
appointed as new trustees for the parish. Oathtaking
ceremony of new trustees was on 21 March 2021.

We have also welcomed our new Parish Priest,
Fr Varghese Vavolil. He arrived in Melbourne on
Saturday 24th April when we celebrated the Feast
of St George. The Parish prayed for him and for
the community that we may grow in Jesus with his
spiritual leadership.
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Our continuous prayers and support go out to our
brothers and sisters in our homeland, India as they
battle with COVID-19. We also conducted a special
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VCE Toppers: Our Parish felicitated VCE toppers
of 2020 who scored ATAR score 90 or above.
Tessa Santhosh Jose, Pranay Pius, Ashwin Biju,
Ivey Sebastian, Kiran Shaji and Nivya Benny were
awarded trophies by Fr.Vicar on 3 April 2021 after
the Easter Vigil Holy Qurbana.
Memento for Holy Communion Teachers: Holy
Communion Teachers who helped to prepare
students for Holy Communion in 2020 were presented
with mementos. Fr. Vicar distributed statues of St.
Joseph to Mary Xavier, Ruby Sijo, Bindu Simon and
Philomina Joseph after the Easter Vigil Holy Qurbana
on 3 April 2021.

PARISH / MISSION UPDATES
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MELBOURNE SOUTH
EAST continued..
STEFM Prizes: STEFM winners of 2020 in our parish
were awarded with trophies, certificates and medals
by Fr. Vicar on 25 April 2021 after the first Holy
Qurbana. There were prizes for Bible Quiz, Cricket,
Solo etc.

VICTORIA
nearly 700 people. Holy Week services were with
full solemnity consisting of processions through the
ground and stations of the cross outside the church
which gave a very intimate spiritual experience that
had been experienced back in Kerala. It was really
an enriching week after the long restrictions the
pandemic caused.

Students for effective physical classes

Mothers’ Day: Mothers’ day was celebrated in our
parish on 9 May 2021. Fr. Vicar cut the cake after
the first Holy Qurbana and Mathruvedi president
Rani Paul coordinated the event. Fruit cake was
distributed to everyone.

After one year of online catechesis there was
high demand from teachers as well as students
for an effective physical classes. On 28 February
inauguration of catechesis had been officiated
solemnly in both centers (pravesanothsavam). And
one-hour catechesis from prep to year twelve.

St. Joseph’s Day March 19
Family year was officially inaugurated on 19 March
Friday on the feast day St. Joseph with solemn Holy
Qurbana at Laverton.
Catechism Day Inauguration: Catechism Day
inauguration was held on 21 March 2021 and students
were involved in the ceremony. Inauguration function
had offertory by class leaders from all grades, lighting
of the lamp by Fr Vicar, commissioning of catechism
teachers and welcoming of Prep students.
Sanesh Sebastian
Trustee / Media PRO
P: 0434 628 658
E: media@santhomparishmelb.org.au
W: santhomparishmelb.org.au

Initiation of children to Education on Pentecost
On 23 May the feast of Pentecost was solemnized
with Holy Qurbana and initiation of kids to education.
Ten kids participated in the traditional ritual of
Ezhthinirithu.
Church building updates

MELBOURNE WEST
Holy Week service
The parish priest of Laverton was very kind enough
to accommodate our community with all possible
ways for the holy week services. Therefore, we
organized single services each from Palm Sunday
to Easter Sunday using the church, hall and the
surrounding premises that could accommodate

In December 2020, we laid the foundation stone of our
new Church. Construction commenced immediately
after the foundation stone laying function. In spite of
the Covid 19 lock downs and severe weather events
in Melbourne, our Church construction work is
progressing well. The civil work is almost completed. P
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MELBOURNE WEST continued..
Car parking, electrical and plumbing works are in
progress currently. We are expecting the interior
work to commence in the coming months.
Vocation Discernment program – Come & See
With the purpose of prompting indigenous vocations
for the Syro Malabar Eparchy of St. Thomas the
Apostle Melbourne our Eparchy had organized
the maiden vocation discernment residential
camp (Come & See) from 21 to 23 May 2021 at
Edmund Rice Centre Amberley7 AMBERLEY WAY,
Lower Plenty Victoria 3093. Five energetic youth
participated. A profound team consisting bishops,
priests, laity and seminarians under the leadership
of Bishop Bosco lead the various sessions. The
topics dealt were Know yourself, Discernment,
My Encounter with Christ, JESUS is Calling YOU,
Vocations in the Bible, My Vocation Story, Priesthood
in an Australian Context the Call and its Challenges,
Our Syro Malabar Church, Our Eparchy and Its
pastoral needs, My Journey as a Priest, My Seminary
Formation Experiences, Priesthood - Gift & Mystery
and Expectations of laity from priests. Moreover,
Holy Qurbana, Eucharishtic Adoration, Confession
and panel discussion also included.
Fr. Sebastian Mandapathil
Parish Priest, Melbourne West

SHEPPARTON
St. Alphonsa Church Mission, Shepparton
Month of April 2021 was a blessing to St. Alphonsa
Mission, Shepparton. First time in the history of this
Mission, seven children received their First Holy
Communion and Confirmation on April 10th from
our Beloved, His Excellency, Bishop Mar. Bosco
Puthur in the presence of very Rev.Fr. Joe Taylor,
Vicar General of Diocese of Sandhurst and Rev. Fr.
Varghese Vithayathil, our Chaplain.
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Another memorable occasion in St. Alphonsa
Mission history is that of the celebration Mother’s
Day, organised by Mathruvedi. The day’s celebration
commenced with Holy Eucharist, where mothers
brought the offering to the Altar. After Holy Mass,
all mothers of the mission gathered under the new
leadership of Mathruvedi, pledged themselves for the
service of the community. Parents visiting Australia
was honoured and the celebration concluded with
SNEHAVIRUNNU.

PARISH / MISSION UPDATES

NEW SOUTH WALES
SYDNEY
Christ the King Syro Malabar Mission,
Sydney
On May 23st 2021 (Pentecost Day) we held Aroopi
2021. Leading up to Pentecost day, we had daily
prayers shared in our WhatsApp group. On the day,
we started with Rosary at 2pm and then Praise and
Worship. We then had a beautiful testimony by Janet
about Holy Spirit for 30 mins. After we had Adoration
and silent prayers till the mass at 5pm. On June 14th
2021, we did a pilgrimage to Shrine of Our Lady of
Mercy at Penrose Park. We had 27 registrations.
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PARRAMATTA
St Alphonsa Syro Malabar Mission,
Parramatta
Lenten Pilgrimage to the Shrine of Our Lady of
Mercy - Penrose Park.
Syro Malabar Youth Movement (SMYM) Parramatta
conducted a pilgrimage visit to the Shrine of our
Lady of Mercy during the lenten season of 2021
and invited all parishioners. Many families within the
parish came forward to participate in the pilgrimage.
It was a very fruitful day of Lenten reflection, families
took part in Stations of the Cross followed by Holy
Qurbana that were organised at the venue by the
youth.

NEW SOUTH WALES
Covid Pandemic Support: Love goes beyond the
Borders.
The parishioners in solidarity and support for our
brethren in India - held a day of fasting and prayer on
the 7th of May, 2021. In response to the exhortation
of the Syro-Malabar Synod and Bishop Bosco, a
fund was raised and sent to the Eparchy to support
Caritas India to meet the needs of individuals in India
who are undergoing various kinds of difficulties due
to the second wave of Covid 19.
Catholic Congress (AKCC): Reaching out into
the Community needs
The Parramatta mission started reorganising the
Catholic congress in view of creating a platform to
address the wider needs of the community. A meeting
was organised and future plans were discussed on
the 6th of June. The AKCC members volunteered
to support the community firstly by organising a
“Community Help Desk” on every Sunday to facilitate
the newly arriving families to integrate them in the life
of the parish and the mission of the church. In future,
AKCC plans to reach out to the larger community
trying to present socially relevant activities and
extending service to the wider Australian society.

Faith Fest:
Celebrate your Faith and Encounter your Identity
with Jesus: Mar Bosco Puthur
For the first time in the Mission, Faith Fest 2021
was conducted for catechism students of all
ages. It was a 3 day event full of fun, activities,
celebration and faith sharing. Altogether 191 kids
and teens in the mission participated in the 3 day
program to explore their faith formed by the SyroMalabar identity while encountering an experience
of belonging, discipleship, worship and prayer in a
creative and fun atmosphere. Mar Bosco Puthur,
bishop of our Eparchy, graced us with his presence
and encouraged Faith Fest events by spending time
with teens and volunteers by praying for them and
celebrating Holy Qurbana with them.

PENRITH
Penrith Marian Community Syro Malabar Mission.
Since some Covid restrictions eased for NSW last
year we celebrate Holy masses and catechism on
second and fourth Sundays of the month.
There is Holy mass and Novena to our mother of
perpetual help conducted on every third wednesday
of the month.
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NEW SOUTH WALES
PENRITH continued..
During the month of May we celebrated the
Vanakkamasam and Holy Mass for 9 consecutive
days. The last 9 days of the month of May were
celebrated as the community attended the
vanakkamasam in the evening followed by the Holy
Mass.
The last day of Vanakkamasam was celebrated
on 31/5/21 with a rosary procession followed by
delicious Nercha Pachoru and dinner adheringthe
current covid restrictions.

NEW CASTLE
P·\m«nÂ\n¶Isesb¦nepw \½psS kwkv¡mchpw
B²ymßnI]mc¼cy§fpw ssZh`ànbpw AtXt]‑mse
Im¯p]cn]men¡Wsa¶ \yqImknÂ It¯men¡m
aebmfnIfpsS B{Kl¯ntâbpw {]mÀ°\bptSbpw
^eambn ]¯phÀj§Ä¡p ap¼v tPmÀPv apÃ¸Ån
A¨sâ t\XrXz¯nÂ kotdm ae_mÀ IpÀ_m\‑mÀ¸Ww
FÃm BZy shÅnbmgvNIfnepw XpS§n.
GItZiw Bdp hÀj§Ä¡v ap³]v skâv tacokv
anj³, \‑yqImknÂ cq]s¸SpIbpw, X¶nÂ \nbpàamb
IÀ¯hy§Ä \ndthäp¶XnÂ Gsd \njv¡Àj
]peÀ¯p¶ ^m.km_p ASnam¡nbnÂ A¨sâ Bßob
t\XrXz¯nÂ
hfÀ¨bpsS ]ShpIÄ AXnthKw
]n¶n«phcnIbpw sN¿p¶p.CXn\mbn km_ph¨t\m¸w
AÀ¸Wt_m[t¯msSbpw tkh\k¶²XtbmsSbpw
ssI¡mc³amÀ, I½nän¡mÀ, aXt_m[\m[ym]IÀ,
KmbI kwLw, ]mcnjv tk^vän Hm^okÀ, aoUnb Sow,
]n.kn.kn AwK§Ä, AßmbÀ F¶nhÀ A£oWw
{]hÀ¯n¡p¶p. skâv tacokv anj\n¶v cPnÌÀ
sN¿s¸« 145 IpSpw_§fpw GItZiw 550 Hmfw
AwK§fpapïv.

k¼qÀ®
Bcm[\bmb
hn.IpÀ_m\,
FÃm
RmbdmgvNIfnepwshÅnbmgvNIfnepw `ànkm{µamb
A´co£¯nÂ \S¯s¸Sp¶p. tImhnUv \n_Ô\IÄ
\nehnencns¡, ap³Iq«n t]cv \ÂInbncn¡p¶ 220
t]tcmfw Hmtcm hnip² _enbnepw kw_Ôn¡p¶p.
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thZ]mT]T\w:
aXt_m[\]T\w, ssZhhpambpÅ CfwXeapdbpsS
_Ôw Bg¯nem¡p¶Xn\pw,tIcf kwkv¡mc¯nÂ
\‑n¶p hn`n¶amb asämcp kmlNcy¯nÂ hfÀ¶p hcp¶
C¶s¯ `mhnXeapdbv¡v, \ap¡v ss]XrIamb‑n¡n«nb
aqey§Ä ]IÀ¶p sImSp¡p¶Xn\pw AhcpsS
hyànXzhnImk¯n\pw
Ahsc
klmbn¡p¶p.
H¶p apXÂ ]¯phscbpÅ ¢mknse Ip«nIÄ¡mbn
FÃm RmbdmgvNIfnepw ]cn.IpÀ_m\bv¡v ap³]v
thZ]mT]‑T\w
\‑S¯nhcp¶p.
Cu
hÀjs¯
¢mkpIÄ¡v P\phcn 31\v XpS¡w Ipdn¨p. DZvLmS\
NS§pIÄ¡pw {]‑mÀ°\‑bv¡pw tijw Cu hÀjw
H¶mw ¢mknte¡v {]thin¨ 16 Ip«nIÄ¡v km_ph¨³
sIm´ \ÂIn A\p{Kln¨v hnizmk ]cnioe\¯nsâ
asämcpbÀ¶ taJebnte¡v Ahsc kzmKXw sNbvXp.

BZyIpÀ_m\ kzoIcWw:
Xncn¨dnhnsâ Ime¯nte¡v ImseSp¯p hbv¡p¶
Ipªp§Ä¡v C\n PohnX¯nÂ XWembn Cutim
bpïmhpw F¶ Xncn¨dnthmsS, B henb \nanj¯nsâ
Bßob\nÀhrXnbpw A\p{Klhpw PohnX¯nepS
\ofw \ne\nÂ¡m³ klmbn¡m³ DXIp¶XmWv BZy
IpÀ_m\bv¡mbn Ahsc Hcp¡p¶ Hmtcm ¢mkpIfpw.
BZyIpÀ_m\ kzoIcW¯n\mbn Ignª hÀjw
Hcp§nb A©p Ipªp§fpsS BZyIpÀ_m\ Cu
hÀjw s^{_phcnamk¯nÂ \S¯s¸SpIbpïmbn.
Cu hÀjw BZyIpÀ_m\bv¡mbn 17 Ipªp§fmWv
Hcp§p¶Xv. AhÀ¡mbpÅ ¢mkpIÄ Ct¸mÄ kqw
aoän§v hgnbmWv \S¯s¸Sp¶Xv.
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NEW SOUTH WALES

NEW CASTLE continued..
hnizmtkmÕhw:
\yqImknense It¯men¡m bphP\§fpsS t\Xr
Xz¯nÂ Unkw_À 2020Â 120 t]À ]s¦Sp¯ Hcp
Zn‑hks¯ hnizmtkmÕhw kwLSn¸n¡pIbpïmbn.
hnhn[Xcw aÕc§fpw ¢mkpIfpw ss__nÄ {Snhnbbpw
AXnsâ `mKambncp¶p.
SYDNEY NORTH
The St Thomas Syro-Malabsr Mission in Sydney’s
North Shore has relocated to Mount St Benedict
Centre in Pennant Hills. The community celebrated
their first Qurbana at the new venue on 6th June
2021.
There is regular Qurbana on Sundays at 10:00am
followed by catechesis for children.

PARISH / MISSION UPDATES

QUEENSLAND
BRISBANE NORTH
St Alphonsa Syro Malabar parish
Northgate Brisbane
During the Lenten season 2021 ,the Year 9
Catechism students conducted an “Easter Bunnies”
event which introduced them to “active giving”.
This was coordinated by their teachers under the
leadership of Parish Priest and Catechism Principal
by engaging with an Orphanage in Kerala called
Snehamandhiram. As part of this event, the students
wrote a small Easter letter and prayed for their Easter
friends to whom they were anonymously paired with.
To organize the fund, they gave up one of their most
favourite activities and food or something they took
for granted. This helped them to understand the

New venue address: Mount St Benedict Centre,
449c Pennant Hills Rd, Pennant Hills NSW 2120.
Entry to the centre is via Hull Road, West Pennant
Hills.
The community has been gathering at St Anthony in
the Fields Church at Terrey Hills until recently.

virtues of being empathetic and the privileges they
have living here in Australia. Together, the year 9
students were able to raise $3000 for the orphanage.
With this fund, the orphanage was able to host an
Easter feast for their children and present them with
Easter gifts. Through this charitable deed, we strived
to instil the Christian virtues of Christ the giver,
allowing students to witness the impact they had on
others and encouraged them to help those in need.
Overall the students had a wonderful experience,
and the smiling faces of kids at orphanage show
how grateful and pleased they felt with having an
anonymous friend to help them out, especially
during these difficult times. Also, they were able to
form a bond made in prayer. Therefore, these year 9
students have made a small example of the virtues
that Jesus taught us.
Upcoming events
Parish Retreat from 24th - 26th July as a preparation
for our Parish Festival .

BRISBANE SOUTH
St.Thomas the Apostle, Syro Malabar Parish
Brisbane South.
St.Thomas the Apostle Syro Malabar Parish –
Brisbane South yearly retreat and feast of St.Thomas
the Apostle will be celebrated between 25 June -4
July 2021. Holy Qurbana will be celebrated on all
days from 25 June leading up to the Parish feast
EPARCHY MEDIA COMMISSION
SYRO MALABAR EPARCHY OF ST THOMAS THE APOSTLE MELBOURNE
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QUEENSLAND
BRISBANE SOUTH

continued..

day on 4 July. Fr.Anto Chiriyankandath will be the
main celebrant on this day and Fr.Dalish Kocheril
will deliver the homily.
The parish also begins a new journey as they release
the first edition of the bi-monthly Parish Newsletter
on 4 July,2021 on the occasion of the Parish feast of
St.Thomas the Apostle. The Parish newsletter titles
‘Santhom Insights’ aims to provide a special space
for the parishioners to
•

Stay informed by having a bird’s eye view of the
parish activities

•

Stay connected and celebrate the faith

•

Enable children and youth to develop confidence
as they form a crucial part of this initiative

•

Support the parish in a creative way and at the
same time use this initiative to showcase talents of
the parishioners and also promote their business
through the extensive reach of advertisements.

M E L B O U R N E E PA R C H I A L B U L L E T I N

CAIRNS
CutimbpsS henb A\p{Kl¯mepw C´ybpsS ImhÂ
]nXmhv amÀt¯m½m ÇolmbpsS a²yØ¯me‑pw Iyq³kv
em³Uv tÌänse sIbn³kv St. Thomas kotdm ae_mÀ
anj³ ^mZÀ tdmbv \oÀthen kn F^v sF kn bpsS
t\XrXz¯nÂ hfsc `wKnbmbn, A\p{Kl ]qÀ®ambn
hfÀ¨bpsS ]mXbnÂ
apt¶dns¡m
‑ïncn¡p¶p.
FÃm
RmbdmgvNbpw
IrXyambn
sshIpt¶cw
A©p aWn¡v ]cnip² IpÀ_m\bpw AXn\p
tijw k¬tU k-vIqfpw IrXyambn \S¶p hcp¶p.
sIbn³kv \Kc tI{µ¯nÂ \n¶pw 25 IntemaoäÀ
NpäfhnÂ NnXdn Xmakn¡p¶ hnizmk kaql¯n
\mbn hnhn[ Øe§Ä tI{µoIcn¨v 5 IpSp_
{]mÀ°\m bqWnäpIÄ¡v XpS¡w Ipdn¨p. bqWnäp
Ifnse k¶²amb IpSpw_§fnÂ amkw Hcp
kmbmÓ {]mÀ°\m IpSp_Iq«mbvabpw kvt\l
hncp¶pw AXoh DÂkmlt¯msS \S¶p hcp¶p.

The parish also plans for the mega multicultural
Santhom fest that is celebrated every year on 28
August, 2021 between 10.30am-7.30pm where
people from more than 40 different cultures and
countries participate. The fest aims to celebrate
diversity with a multicultural feast of food, activities,
dance, art and music from around the globe.
Chendamelam (Indian percussion instrument),
Chinese dragon dance, Performances of people from
South pacific islands / Aboriginals/ Spain/Greece/
Sudan/Burunda (Africa) to name a few are some of
the highlights that make it a truly global event.

thZ]mT A[ym]I³ Mr. A\ojnsâ t\XrXz¯nÂ
]pXnb aZv_l ip{iqjIÀ¡v
Bbn BgvNIÄ
‑\‑oï ]‑cnioe\ ]cn]mSnIÄ \S¯s¸«p. ]cnioe
\¯n\ptijw Bdv AwK aZv_l ip{iqj kwLw ]cn
ip² Ip‑À_m\bnÂ kw_Ôn¨v AÄ¯mc {ipiq
jIcmbn hnPbIcambn {]hÀ¯n¡p¶p.
sIbn³kv kotdm ae_mÀ anj³ tk^vän Hm^okÀ Bbn
{]hÀ¯n¡p¶ {io jnPphns\bpw IqSmsX kv{X‑oIfpsS
`mK¯p \n¶v {ioaXn s^_ntbbpw sXcsªSp¯p.
anj³ ^Ìv FbvUv Hm^okÀamcmbn {io km_p Np½mÀ,
{ioaXn Pnj dntPmjv F¶nhÀ NpaXe GsäSp¯p.
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2021 Pq¬ 30 \v 11 Ip«nIfpsS BZy IpÀ_m\ kzoIcWw
\½psS {]nbs¸« A`nhµy ]nXmhv amÀ t_mkvtIm
]p¯qcnsâ apJy ImÀ½nIXz¯nÂ \S¯s¸Sp¶p,
Hcp¡§Ä ]ptcmKan¡p¶p. CShI Bïp Xncp\mÄ
Pqsse amk¯nÂ 1, 2, 3 Znhk§fnÂ \½psS A`nhµy
amÀ t_mkvtIm ]nXmhnsâ apJy ImÀ½nIXz¯nÂ
\S¯s¸Sp¶p. CShI a²yØ\mb amÀt¯m½m
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CAIRNS

QUEENSLAND

continued..

ÇolmbpsS ZpJvdm\m Xncp\mfnsâ hnPb¯n\mbn {]mÀ
°\m]qÀÆw {]hÀ¯\§Ä \S¡p¶p.
2021 Â XncsªSp¡s¸« anj³ ssI¡mc·mcmbn
sd\nÂ tPmk^v, Mr.hn_n³ AKÌn³,F¶nhcpsS
t\XyXz¯nÂ ]pXnb I½än \nehnÂ h¶p. anj³
hnPb¯n\mbn ssI¡mc³amcpw, I½änbpw BßmÀ
Yambn {]hÀ¯n¡p¶p. Cairns St.Thomas Mission
Cairns Chaplin ^mZÀ tdmbnbpsS P³aZn\w June 13
RmbÀ IpÀ_m\¡v tijw Kw`ocambn CShI kaqlw
BtLmjn¨p.
Cu tImhnUv ImeL«¯nÂ Iyp³kv em³Uv kÀ¡mÀ \nÀ
tZi þ \nb{´W{]Imcw FÃm {]hÀ¯\§fpw
`wKnbmbn \S¶p hcp¶p.
Mr.

May 09, Mother’s Day Celebration. Programs and
Gifts Conducted by our Youth
May 16, Nurses Day Celebration
May 30, Conclusion of Vanakkamasam with Pachor
Nercha
Fr. Dalish Mathew
dalishkocheriyil@gmail.com

SUNSHINE COAST
Commitment Ceremony of children who are receiving
first holy communion.

BRISBANE
Holy Family Knanaya Catholc Mission,
Brisbane
March 21, Feast of St. Joseph and Inauguration of
Year of Family
April 11, Feast of Divine Mercy and Puthunjayar.
Mass by Fr. Shaju Chamappara OSH
April 24, Youth Gathering with Adoration “An Hour with God”
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TOOWOOMBA
St.Mary’s Catholic Community
Toowoomba - Queensland

M E L B O U R N E E PA R C H I A L B U L L E T I N

COVID-19 was celebrated by Bishop Timothy J
Harris, Bishop of Catholic Diocese of Townsville on
08/06/21. Many people gathered at the Sacred Heart
Cathedral to pray.

One Day Workshop (April 2021) The St. Mary’s
Catholic Community organised a one day workshop
for its Sunday school children as part of its many
catechetical initiatives. The workshop, ably led by
members of the Anointing Fire Catholic Ministry
(AFCM), was carefully put together to bring out
the best in our children in a fun-filled and thoughtprovoking manner whilst complimenting their regular
faith formation program
Mothers Day (May 2021)
It has become a customary tradition to have a
special invitee on Mothers Day every year. This year,
our community and our Sunday school children, in
particular, had the privilege to spend some quality
time with Mrs Maree and her family. Mrs Maree and
her daughters taught our children several songs
that they later sang during Holy Mass. Following
the Eucharistic celebrations, as is tradition, all the
children gathered to collect their favourite roses and
a handwritten note that they later handed to their
mothers.

The Holy Mass was attended by all the Indian clergy
in Townsville and by almost everyone belonging to
the Syro-Malabar Parish in Townsville. Flowers were
offered to remember the family and friends lost during
the pandemic and offerings were made (Kazhcha
veppu) by the parish committee, family unit leaders
and by representatives from Sunday school, Vincent
de paul, SMYM, Mathru Jyothi, AKCC and Altar boys.

Pentecost Sunday (May 2021)
On Pentecost Sunday this year, several families
brought their toddlers forward for Ezhuthiniruthu.
As per tradition, this is the initiation into the world
of learning and writing and parents were particularly keen for their children to begin this journey on
a Pentecost Sunday. Rev. Fr. Thomas Areekuzhy
and Sunday school children along with members of
AFCM at the One day workshop.

TOWNSVILLE
St Alphonsa Syro-Malabar Parish
Townsville
Holy Mass at Sacred Heart Cathedral Townsville
for the people of India and all people affected by
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Bishop Timothy J Harris said “The coronavirus,
while shocking does not mean that our God and
Jesus Christ has abandoned us, God is best in the
messiness of our lives, including in the messiness of
death.”
The night concluded with Sneha virunnu.
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ADELAIDE NORTH
St. Euphrasia Adelaide North
Feast of our Copatron Saint St. Anthony of Padua
celebrated by St Euphrasia North Adelaide
parishioners. Novena from 4th June – 12th June
and on 13th June 2021 Holy Qurbana by Fr Ajith
Cheriakkara Antony followed by procession and
Nercha sadya.

Handwritten Bible in English blessed by Mar
Bosco Puthur and published by Fr Philip Marshal
(Vicar General of the Adelaide Archdiocese). This
handwritten Bible writing is started by St. Euphrasia
parishioners on the feast day of St Joseph - 19th
March 2021 and completed within 30 days on 18th
April 2021.It weighs 15 kg.

ADELAIDE SOUTH
ST MARY’S SYRO MALABAR PARISH
ADELAIDE SOUTH
Farewell
Parishioners bid farewell Fr.Ajith Cheriakkara, who
was with us as our valuable Vicar, spiritual Leader,
friend, brilliant advisor as our motivation.
The parish community thanked Fr Ajith for his
memorable and selfless service to our parish and
wished him Gods blessings for future endeavors

Welcome
Hearty Welcome to our new parish Priest Fr.Leonse
Moosariparambil, we are so happy to support you in
this new journey and we assure our Prayers.

Catechism

St. Euphrasia Adelaide North Parishioners celebrated
the Silver Jubilee of the priesthood of parish priest
Fr. Francis Pullukattu on 18th April with Mar Bosco
Puthur and Fr Philip Marshal (Vicar General of the
Adelaide Archdiocese). Parish Celebrated the First
Holy Communion of 14 children on 17th April 2021.

After ceasing Covid -19 restrictions in S A, Sunday
school classes return to normal and all students
and teachers where happy for the Face-to-face
classes.Catechism Class -Sundays 5pm to 6.15pm.
Eucharistic Adoration for Students – First Saturday
of the Month. Eucharistic Adoration for teachers –
second saturday of the Month.
Upcoming Events
Bible Kalolsavam -July 17th Saturday 10am to 8pm
Catholic Congress
On March 21st St Joseph year of charity was officially
Inaugurated by Mr Sam Duluk M P at St Mary’s
Syro Malabar parish, This is an initiative by Catholic
congress Adelaide South
Blood Donation drive
Fr Leonse Kurian, parish priest inaugurated the
blood donation drive by becoming the first donor for P
the project. This project is also an initiative of the GA 43
E
catholic congress branch in the parish.
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TASMANIA
HOBART
St. Thomas Syro Mission Hobart
The faithful actively participates with the catholic
churches in the area for regular liturgical ordersEucharist, in malayalam which is celebrated by Fr
Jaison Kuzhiyil once in a month for the community.
Catechism for the children are conducted after the
Holy Qurbana using learning materials provided by
the Syro Malabar catechetical centre.
The community is vibrant and active with our Syro
Malabar traditions. A huge Christmas star was built
and erected at the cathedral church during Christmas
which brought a lot of attraction. His Grace the Bishop
of Tasmania appreciated the community for the
effort. Eucharist on Christmas was conducted with
the festive mass and the community also gathered
for a sumptuous dinner after mass.
During the Lenten season, on Maundy Thursday the
community observed and celebrated the Passover
with the presence of His Grace the Bishop of
Tasmania. Qurbana on Easter Sunday was solemnly
celebrated. The community regularly observes and
participates in all the church and family traditions is
heavily involved in charity activities.
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AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL
TERRITORY
CANBERRA
St. Alphonsa Parish Canberra
Gosepel challenge -sâ `mKambn \S¯nb ss__nÄ cN\
maÕc¯nÂ aq¶v XeapdIfnÂ \n¶mbn 8 IpSpw_§fnÂ \n¶pÅ
AwK§Ä ]s¦Sp¯p . ChÀ¡p t{]mÕml\ k½m\§Ä \ÂIn
CShI BZc‑n¨p.
H¶nShn«pÅ RbdmgvNIfnÂ Ip«nIÄ¡v face to face Catechism
¢mkpIÄ Bcw`n¨p. amÀ butk¸nXmhv, hn. sk_mkvXyt\mkv,
hn. KohÀKokv F¶nhcpsS Xncp¶mfpIÄ CShIbnÂ kapNnX‑
ambn BtLmjn¨p. IpSpw_hÀjw {]amWn¨v ]ÅnbnÂ Xncp¡p‑
Spw_cq]w {]XnjvTn¡pIbqw {]tXyI {]‑mÀ°\ \‑S¯pIbpw sN‑
bvXp. Catholic Congress - sâ B`napJy¯nÂ FÃm RbdmgvNbpw
Tea shop \S¯n hcp¶p. amXr Zn\¯nÂ amXr thZn AwK§Ä ]
mbk hnXcWw \S¯n.ZpxJ shÅnbmgv¨ GItZiw 750 t]sc ]
s¦Sp¸n¨psImïv property open area - bnÂ IÀ½§Ä hn]‑peambn
\S¯pIbpw Iªnbpw ]bdpw \ÂIpIbpw sNbvXp.
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amXr Zn\¯nÂ amXr thZnbpsS B`napJy¯nÂ raffle ticket \
S¯pIbpw AXnÂ \n¶pw e`n¨ XpI skan\‑mcn
students s\ klmbn¡p¶Xn\v \ÂIpIbpw sNbvXp.
t\m¼pIme¯p hnImcnb¨³ FÃm hoSpIfpw kµÀin¡pIbqw
sh©ncn¸v \S¯pIbpw sNbvXp.
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WESTERN AUSTRALIA
PERTH
St. Joseph Syro-Malabar Parish Perth
Feast of St. Joseph, patron of the parish
We celebrated the Feast of our heavenly patron, St.
Joseph on 21st March with Solemn Holy Qurbanas
at 11.00 am and 6.30 pm. The Year of Family was
inaugurated on the same day.
Holy Week Services
We were able to conduct the Holy Week services with
due solemnity keeping all the Covid-19 protocols.
Hundreds of people participated in the services. Palm
Sunday, Maundy Thursday and Easter services were
held at Holy Family Church, Maddington whereas
Holy Saturday service was held at Holy Trinity
Church, Embleton and Good Friday service was held
at Abruzo Hall, Wattlegrove.
Parish Easter Dinner Night
We came together as a parish family to celebrate the
joy of Easter on 17th April. The celebration included
a musical skit by SMYM youth and a delicious dinner
and a good number of people turned up for the dinner
night. A lucky draw was also conducted with amazing
prizes. It was so nice to come together as a parish
family to celebrate Easter.
Mothers’ Day
Mothers’ Day was celebrated well by the Mathruvedi
members of the parish. A Solemn Holy Qurbana
was conducted at 6.30 pm at Holy Family Church,
Maddington on 19th May where so many mothers
were present and received special blessings.

Prayers and Tributes to all,
Priests, Religious and the Laity who have died of COVID-19.
May their souls rest in peace.
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